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Terms of Advertising. One square 1G
posed building a new family vault ; the old From Chamber's Journal of Popular Litera-
’one being damaged by the roots of trees 
which bad overgrown it and caused it to 
We have a graphic account of the manner leak. “This change,”  said he, “I shall make j 
in which the intelligence of the disaster was the first of all, for I may require it before j 
received by Washington at Philadelphia.—- the rest.”
Towards the close of a winter’s day in De, “ When I partad from him, »‘adds the net
ture.
My Three Wooicgs.
In Four Separate and Complete Novelettes.
and not entirely used up in that horrid hot and failed to realize its content?-. I could 
country!”  (I glanced at the signature, it not imagine one word of it to have been writ- 
was “Rose”—or I should have thought it ten by Justina of other times. I dwelt upon 
more likely to be Justina.) “Pray, come! this so long, that from a sort of vague curi- 
back again,”  it went on. “/«* suis enchante osity grew up a positive anxiety on the sub- 
ravie, delighted, charmed, to hear you areject. I was anxious to see Justina again. Ithe third.
Fifteen years of my life in India were over; likely to be in town this season, which will wondered if she had grown old fashioned 
cember, an officer in uniform dismounted in 1 phew, “he stood on the steps of the front another “past”  had closed behind me. The not be quite over, if you make haste. I did looking and dowdy, and wore bonnets to 
front of the President’s house, and giving' door, where he took leave of myself aud an- incidents of this time were so distinct, and so not go out all last year, because I was in match her letter—if she talked like it, and 
the bridle to bis servant, knocked at the other. ° a °  ”  °  ° ° totally unconnected with the previous years, weeds, and was in such very bad spirits, of had left off slang. But the interest was of
door. lie was informed by the porter that It was a bright frosty morning ; He had tak- that it would not be difficut to believe that course, after my bereavement. Ah! my dear some use ; it was a point to look to, in the
friend, great has been my affliction, and so uncertain misty horizon of “going home.”  1 
very kind of him to leave me so well off. But! thought even complacently of her change of
on public business, he brought despatches brought the remark from both of us that we land, the death of iny beloved mother took
the President was at dinner aud had compa- cu his usual ride, and the clear healthy flush they scarcely belonged to the same individu' 
ny. The officer was not to be denied ; he was on his cheek, and his sprightly manner, 1 al.j Soon, very soon after my leaving Eu
that will not iutluencc'yon, I am sure, as ideas; with a little softening down, how de
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions for the President. A servant was sent into had never seen the General look so well.— away almost the only link that bound me in you did not know it, and shall not make any lightful a woman might Justina be! Cer_
the dining-room to communicate the matter I have sometimes thought him decidedly the intimate associations with home. | difference to me, though I cannot afford to tainly, a dash of seriousness was just what-
to Mr. Lear. The latter left the table aud handsomest man I ever saw : and when in a ■ My sister Jane had been married not long , marry upon nothing, as 1 have my position she wanted ; and if she had now a little too 
went into the hall, where the officer repeated lively mood, so full of pleasantry, so agreea- ; before this event to John Ilartland. Between to keep up, and all that, and don’t much like much, it was a fault on the right side. I felt
him and myself there had never been much a mere Mr. after being lady Coddleton, though | obliged to Ma. Smalley or whoever had been
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A DREAM OF THE PAST.
When the zephyrs near me murmur,
So soft and low,
Bringing to me sweet remembrance 
Of “ long ago,”
In my childhood home I'm dreaming, 
Myriad voices, glad, are teeming,
Happy faces brightly beaming,
Come to me now.
Walking hand in hand with loved ones 
Pleasant aud fair,
Up the path to that loved portal,
Free from all care,
I go dancing, laughing, skipping, 
Blooming flowers so fragrant, nipping, 
Laughingly there.
Loving lips now bend to kiss me,
Tender an i true,
Tiny fingers scatter violets,
Modest aud blue—
Heaven's breezes on me blowing,
While in careless glee I'm going, ,
Wheu t je r io n le s  b c /rrhf
Down thcvaWey now I wander,
Mournful and sad,
Where the woodland songsters warble,
. Happy and glad.
To a mound ail green and lowly,
Now I wander sad and slowly,
Where the flowers are pure and holy, 
Beautifully' clad.
Like the joyous birds of summer,
Cheeil'ul and sweet;
As of old, familiar voices 
Lovingly greet;
With that same unfeigned devotion, # 
With a gentle, sweet emotion,—
As upon Life's surging ocean,
Bright waters meet.
0, come back ye scenes of childhood 
Bless me once more,
Loving lingers smooth my tresses,
Like days of yore !
O, liow vain this inward sighing !
Fairest things are ever dying,
Brightest hopes are ever flying
From Time's dark shore.
Wright's Corner, Ind. “ our cottage.’
what he had said to the porter. Mr. Lear, ble to all with whom he associated, that I 
as secrotary of the President, offiyed to take could hardly realize he was the same Wash- 
charge of the despatches and deliver them ington whose dignity awed ail who approach' 
at the proper time. The officer replied that °d him.
he was just arrived from the western army ;; ---------------- » ----------------
his orders were to deliver the despatches - HEARTS,
promptly to the President in person ; but Hearts are 0f  several kinds, and of widely 
that he would wait his directions. Mr. Lear different natures. First, there are walled- 
returned, and in a whisper, communicated to up heartS( and thoSe are 0f  two kinds ; about 
the President what had passed. Washing- - one kind the wall is high and strong and to 
ton rose from the table and went into the sl„.raomit ft is a work af extreem difficulty; 
hall, whence he returned in a short time and kut jf  y0U cau gef jnside_ y0U have entered 
resumed his seat apologizing for his absence, £den Fragrant, and sweet, and fair as the 
but without alluding to the cause of it. | vision seems in dreams is that enclosed gar- 
| ®ae ° ‘ company, however, overheard deD) and jt js Worth hard labor to gain ad- 
; him, as he took his seat, mutter to himself, mUgion there. The other has a wall as high 
| with an ejaculation of extreme impatience, and strong, and full as hard to get over; and 
“ I knew it would be so !”  I -when at last, with torn flesh and dislocated
Mrs. IV ashington held her drawing-room j 0,n s^> y0U have sealed it, you wish you had 
that evening. The gentlemen repaired thiih- n0  ^ there is nothing inside but rocks and 
er from the table. W ashington appeared co|d watcr. The trouble with these two dis- 
there with his usual serenity ; speaking crjptions of hearts is, that it is impossible 
courteously to every lady, as was his custom. tQ distinguish the one from the other until 
By ten o clock all the company had gone ; y0U bave ainio3t worn yourself out in mount- 
Mrs. Washington retired soon after. and mg the walls. Another kind of heart is that 
\\ ashington and his secretary alone remain-j wb;cb| having nothing to fence it in, lies
j open to the passage of all men and cattle—a 
Ihe General walked slowly backward and . waste, unfruitful field,of no use to anybody 
forward for some minutes in silence. As yet and less to tli0 owner. But there is another
Air. Lear to sit down ; the latter had scarce flowers. The birds make their nests in it 
time to notice that he was extremely agita- and s-ing as they swing upon its swaying
cordiality; but I was glad thqt my sister was ! only a knight. But I remember you very! the cause of i t ; and visions passed through 
suitably7 married and provided for. She well, and uever can forget-^and you promised my mind of some token of respect, in the 
wrote, to me but seldom, and seemed as re. to be very good-looking, though such a boy ; shape of a present—should it be an inlaid 
solved not to tell me any news of people who , then; and I was very unhappy, aud you don’t : writing desk, or a shawl for his good old wife, 
had once so much interested me, as I was not deserve that I should forgive you. 1 am sorry i or a set of splendid chessmen ?
to ask for it. My poor mother had been my for one thing in your letter, which is, that I . These thoughts engaged me during inw
correspondent, and I felt her letters were her must send a positive answer, for who knows preparations for a prompt departure, and on 
occupation— that she was with me while she , what y'ou have turned out ? As to myself, I j the overland journey home. As 1 got nearer
wrote, and her presence seemed w ith me as I i am very much admired, and always taken England, the old memories and associations
read her letters. But with my sister it was ' for twenty-five ; so I should uot like you to revived more strongly. I told myself again 
different; hers were shorter letters, and mention to anybody'whether it is off or on. that fifteen years had passed and everything 
apologies for want of time, and its being | how long ago it was since we met. So, my was changed ; but all that intervening time 
“only half an hour to the post,” and the baby dear friend, if it must be positive, my answer. with me had been spent among other thoughts 
teething, “ and dear John waiting for her to : is—0 dear, I can’t quite commit myself by • and feelings; nothing in my own lire had 
go out” - -all, in short, that so forcibly tells saying yes. So pray excuse me ; and with acted upon the previous impressions ; it was 
the absent he is the last of all to be attended kindest regards, believe me, yours affection- completely separated from them, and I felt 
to, that “ time”  is to be bad for everything, 
but to write to him. This disgusted me at 
last, and the home-communications were 
and far between”  enough.
• It has been necessary to state thus much 
in order to explain that after fifteen years, 
bronzed by a tropical sun, and with iron gray' 
hair, I turned my thoughts homewards with 
scarcely the certainty of one friendly face to 
greet me, or one hand to clasp mine. The 
desolateness of this coming home dismayed 
me : my thoughts turned vividly to the past, 
aud I forgot the flight of years. The general 
l e.imust childish. It was understood that 
t he would leave ail he had to the Hartlands,
ted, when he broke out suddenly, “It’s all 
over !—St. Clair’s defeated !—routed : the
twigs and festooning vines. Beyond the wall 1
itself a thing of fragrance, beauty, and joy- 
officers nearly all killed, the men by whole' [ ^  the cucbantinggardens. Delightful bow- 
sale ; the route complete ; too shocking to ^  inyite the way_worn traveller to enter 
think of, and a surprise into the bargain !"  the reposc. gpirits of love and beauty beck- 
all this was uttered with great vehemence-1 oQ tbe ^  and lonely ones to the fea3t of 
Then pausing and rising from the sofa, he ^  aad a charraed light and giory hover
walked up and down the room in silence, vi­
olently agitated, but saying nothing. When 
near the door he stopped short; stood still 
for a few moments, when there was another 
terrible explosion of wrath.
“Yes,”  exclaimed he, here, on this very 
spot, I took leave of him ; I wished him suc­
cess and honor. Y'ou have your instruc-




O.V THE DEATH OF MRS. ALMIRA CÖBB.
Why should I fear to approach the tomb, 
Or wish for its delay ;
Since Jesus has dispelled the gloom 
And cleared the clouds away.
I've seen the evening of my day, 
lly duties here are done.
Why should I have a wish to stay,
When setting is my sun.
Through the Christian warfare I’ve been 
To gaia at last a crown ;
I've nothing left to do but die,
And go to heaven my home.
, Oh yes, my friends, I'm going home,
I wuufi not longer stay,
For 'tis the Savior bids me come 
And leads himself the way.
Humble hope, by faith attend,
Points to realms divinely fair,
Thus when life, with you is ended 
3Iay you rise, and meet me there.
West BiiJgton. s
who lived near him. To this I was tolerably 
indifferent by a singular event—a history in 
itself. I had become possessor of considera­
ble wealth, bequeathed to me by a native of 
high caste, to whom I had been enabled to 
render some services. Then it was that I felt 
that longing desire for home in the abstract, 
which in the reality ivas so dreary to me ; 
and then it was the singular fact of my triple 
engagement came back upon me, and I took 
a somewhat hazardous resolution : I wrote a
letter to each of the three women to whom I dianer after dt.seeuog a M.sstss.pp, .U.ga- ^  ^  ^  ^
in the whole joyous air. 
type of heart.
This the true
F orce  o f  I m a g in a t io n . One day I gave a
ately, “Rose.” i as if the other two parts should fit into each
“P. S.—I forgot to mention that.I have one ’ other, just leaving out the intermediate fir- 
sweet little angel pledge of married life. She j  teen years of my Indian life, as thougli they 
is a wild bird, and very tall of her age.”  had only been a dream. I had not a single 
“Good heavens, how altered!”  I exclaimed, intimate friend in England, and I have reiat- 
throwing down the lettpr. “Is this the simp-; ed how entirely I was without a correspori- 
le, artless May-rose ? Surely, more than dents. My first visit was to my sister, Mrs. 
fifteen years of worldliness and folly must j Hartland, to whom I  had written on arriv- 
have passed over that heart. She is free, in-j ing. They were very glad to see me, and I 
deed; but what a blessing she has not ac" soon made myself at home. I asked many 
cepted me !”  i questions about old friends, and especially
Before I read the answer from Justina, I ! about 1Iester DcrinS- All that Jane knew
that he knew was that she had gone to live  i was au atrocious woman. Hester had borne 
in that very vague locality —“abroad.”— with long, and yet bad refused many good of- 
Some one had told him that she was dead— j e^rs °f marriage. At last she went to lii-t> 
another, that she was married, and it was her, AVith her aunt, and my sister had for many 
mother who was dead—then he heard it was years lost sight of her. 
her father who was dead—aud last, and with I felt delicacy in mentioning Hester to 
more probability, that her mother was dead- Hartland. Nothing should have induced me 
and her father had married again;.hut of 1° name her; but when we were left alone
tor. The guests congregated. The meal 
commenced with excellent soup. “ How do 
you like the soup ?”  I asked addressing a
tions from the secretary of war,’ said I, ‘I famous gourmand of the day. “Very good, 
had a strict eye to them, and will add but j indeed,’ ’answered the other; “ turtle, is it not ? 
one word beware of a surprise ! lou  know j only ask because I do not find any green 
how the Indians fight us. I repeat it, be'  | fat.”  I shook my head. I think it has som- 
ware of a surprise.’  He went oft with that’ , 1vhat a murky taste, said another!—“All al- 
my last warning, thrown into his ears. And_ ligators have,”  replied I, the drayman pecu- 
y e t! ! To suffer that army to be cur to pie liarly so which I dissected this morning!” — 
ces, hacked, butchered, tomahawked, by a There was a general rout of the whole guests, 
surprise—the very thing I guarded him a -! Every one turned pale. Half-a-dozen started
curls, do not smile and shake your head. I 
did this seriously and candidly. I knew not 
what had become of either of these women, 
who had in turn engrossed my youthful fancy.
¡Strangely enough, not one trace had I o fj^ ono  ^worldliness you arc in
herself, personally, he could learn nothing. 
Let Justina’s letter speak for itself:—
“.My dear sir,—In alluding to the days of 
sin and folly which you designate as ‘happy 
youth,’ I see too great a probability that you 
are still unconvinced of the great fact of 
man’s utter misery. I am surprised at your 
thinking of so important an affair as mar-
after dinner, he suddenly exclaimed, with 
all the simplicity of a child :—“By-the-way, 
Gerald, what confounded mistake of yours 
was that about Hester Dering? Why didn’t 
you marry, after all ? she was a deuced 
nice girl, at that time I remember.”
After this, I did net scruple to try to get 
some information from him on the subject ;
• . . .. . . - but be knew nothing in addition to what hi*nage without an inquiry into the state of my °  ms
i , . , ,  ,. [ wife had told me, except that her father hadsoul, aud it shows me the lamentable condi-| ... . .. . Y  _
I am happy a terrible “smash” in affairs, and had died
their destiny; but giving my simple, blush- to saY tliat lil1 last February twelvemonth I ! . . , , . . . , „J °  J 1 ’ I____ . ____________,________________  . | sister had any acquaintance with Lady Cod-
suddenly. Neither John Ilartland nor my
ing 3Iay-rose the prior claim, I wrote to each j was allowed to multiply my transgressions
I offurinS if theT. that is, either of] V  to the world, so that, up to the mo-, ,q the neighborhood for the summer mouthf)
them, chose to accept i t ! j rnent of my conversion, I was misled by no1
It was some puzzle to me how to get the I false moral motives. A single sermon from, . " . . .  .? "p ,, , ; identity with the May Rose of my earlyletters conveyed to them ; but a lawyer that truly pious minister, the Rev. bauiuel; ______, ,  ___
| friend who was sailing for England, and to Smalley, showed me the evil of my ways. If
dleton, beyond knowing she had taken a house 
in the neighborhood for the summer months. 
I found they were not even aware of her 
n 
days, and I did not enlighten them. Of Jus-
gainst—O God! O God!”  exclaimed he, j up from the table. Two or three ran out of 1 ’TU” ’' a;î »ui uBguvuu, auu w j . . „ J * . tina they told me much : and I soon discover-• . , ............ t whom I confided th<> delicate mission fnrnUL- JO“  cau give any satisfactory account of , „  . .throwing up his hands, anU while his very the room, and only those that had stout , . .. , .. f  e. . n’. 1UI_ | ....... T_____________ t.___..................... .. ,_A ed the information was tinctured with a little„ , , , , . i ed with what slight clues 1 could e-ive him yourself—which I much fear, from j-our let-frame shook with emotion, “he s worse than stomachs remained to the close of the enter- °  8 >
a murderer ! how can he answer it to his j  tainment. See what imagination is : if I 
country,! The blood of the slain is upon bad tol<l them it was turtle, or tirrapin, or
Improved G u n s . Potier, one day said to
birds’ nest soup, salt-water amphibia or the 
gluten of a fish from the maw of a sea-bird, 
they would have pronounced it excellent and
him—the curse of widows and orphans—the 
curse of heaven ! ’
Mr. Lear remained speechless ; awed into
breathless silence by the appalling tones in their digestion been none the worse
which this torant of invective was poured prejudice? It was simply mock turtle, made
forth. The paroxism passed by. Washing- from as good a calf's head as ever wore a co-! * “,  , . , will notton again sat down on.the sofa—he was si- ronet.— [Buckland s Curiosities of Natural
lent— apparently uncomfortable, as if con' History.
scious of the ungovernable burst of passion
which had overcome him. “This must not
ter, will not be the case—I shall be happy to, 
confer with you on the subject you mention j 
when you return. I am still unmarried, but
jealously of her great interest with the gen­
eral. They both disliked in their different 
ways—Jane, because she had a vague idea
undertook to find out “the parties,”  and to 
me communicate the result.
This was something for me to look forward -------— ---------that she stood in the way of the preferment
to; I had put my destiny out of my own I devote all my time and means to the jof herself and children. and * ,hn HarUand,
power, and that strong life of the affections-, bght. nment of such unhappy friends whoaro she hadon(je caricatur, d ^  in the
su h i« *Q a o^ne I could live, clung rather to stl11 EroP,nS m darkness, in which I am aid- bun([ng.f5eid
these old associatiods than to any new ties. e(^  truly delightful mind of Mr. Srnal-
I had acquired the habit, too, of waiting. I leJ' A most interesting case has just fallen
say patiently, but of looking .orward under our view -a  worldly, beautiful, aad and in my own case> x obsorved that ag ^
i those only can who live in colonies, and rich widow, whose conversion under Prov1' ! a3 they had ascertained I was more than in- 
ith whom every transaction depends on a dis- ^nce we hope to effect, and which will be a dependant> (bow much morei j did not di_
I therefore took all they said with a heavy 
discount for the general’s disputed pui-scj—
B uckwheat for H ens. Buckwheat con- tantpost; the answer to the simplest ques- bright jewel in the saintly crown of pious vuigej  and had no design on the inheritance,
a tains a large portion of lime, and is conse- tion or the commonest decision being a mat- Mr. Smalley and my humble self. The name they grew quite fond of me, and were delight-
_ . r  4. i_i___ a _______».,n nf montL of . .a;«;..» Tk.*« Uk.*» i*a1. rtf this rlftiiffhtpr nf Philiiti.a is TjuIv fVwlrilfv- , . . . . .
ton^-there w '  anolh- 1 ffuent1/  one of" the ***  articles that can ** ter of m0Dtii of "  aitinS' Tbis habit of look' ° f th'S dauSbter of Pbili?tia is Lad*" Coddle' | ed to see me back. A rich old bachelor-un-
er and a longer pause ; then, in a tone quite fed t0 beD9' lt is also nutricious >ag forward to a distant day is only learned ton, a neighbor of nuue m Hampshire As cle is aa acquiaition not t0 ^  despised in a
c and stimulating, aud when fed to barn yard in bauishment, and perhaps it makes the to that unhappy, darkened individual, the fami!y of growing-up daughters.
fowls, never fails to prove promotive of fee- time pass more quickly. At last a letter ar- j general, m y late guardian, nothing will in-. j ust;na Warner had taken for her abodo
an estate of about two hundred acres, called
ton had recovered e q u a n im ity
&n intimate friend, “ I had some first-rate storm,”  we are told, “ was over, and no sign '  ' you candidly andinfallable plans for improving the soil; 





low, “General St. Clair shall have justice,”
said he. I looked h<.stily through the c^'s jundXj_ By supDli'in" fresh meat, lime, oats, rived from Williamson; Beagtciy tore it open, dnee h:m to listen to any exhortations toim- 
patches ; saw the whole disaster, but not a l l1 J rr
the
displeas
dice • lie OUU A A AA LA f v A AA A A J UO VAW* • • *•* AAA AA __ . -kept in a warm place, and have ter was changed; u was that ot the .May-rose» a ^ uu asik iw a fwsiuvc ««swu- u» ^uur ^  riety of inventions m patent injriemdht3 
good boxes in which to make their nests.—  but a much treer, more careless hand than posal or marriage, I will tell J'
guns in my ware house formerly.”- A h  ! and 1 of it was afterwards seen in his conduct o r ! Mauy wh° keep henS comPlain that tliey i'or“ er!J> wbb inordinately long tails to the that I accept it. and shall receive
do not expense& This result3 from car. y ,s an(] j  gazed long on the superscrip- when you arrive as my affianced husband. I come up and the corn thpee wockg aft
lessness and neglect on the part of the owner, tion, remembering all the neatly written . beg to remain sinderely yoors. ‘ er it was sown, and she got tired of staying
. for it has been demonstrated that the hen. notes, on pink paper, that had once so glad- “J ustina W arner. ”  so long in the country. She built a school
when judiciously managed, and supplied denedmyeves; then I looked at the seal, and I read this epistle through emee, and I con. and for two whole months persevered in at
j LAST DAIS. IVinterhadnowsetin, with with suitable food, is not only capable of-pay- tried to guess the contents. The seal had a fe3S the effect it had on me was to provoke tending to it herself, and actually cut out
occasional wind and rain and frost, yet Wash- ing expenses” but of becoming a source of widow’s lozenge on it. Next, with a strange the heartiest fit of laughter I had known for with her hands the pattern of iheib-d ridir<j-
ington still kept up his active round of in- considerable profit. perversity to prolong suspense, I examined many a day. I read it again, and wa3 rath- bood capes in which the girls were to be pic-
door and out-door avocations, as his diary re- j ---------------—-----------------; the other letter. It was not. the writing of cr sobered by the announcement at the cad; turesquely attired. Then her engngrmenta
He was in full health and vigor, di- A country editor says, a farmer in their Hester Dering—that I saw at a glance; it this was the only part of it that was char- interfered, and it grew to be a Sunda*y rad
what was their peculiar excellence . I'hy heard in his conversation.”  How well he 
the moment that a thief entered the ware- kept his word, in regard to General St. Clair, 
house they went off, although they were not- j will hereafter be shown, 
loaded!”—“Pooh, how could they ?”•— “The j 
thief took them!”
cords.
L E A D , M a n “
b u r g e s s ;
ät., Portland-  ^
I or G a l lo n  fo 
BURGESS, 
st. P o r t la n d -
The Retort, Courteous. At a sale by auc- 
tieolast week in this city, a young lady
fimad her shoulder rudely pressed by a C l i f t - _ ------ v ,
*a “gent,”  who, with a maudline simper in. ■ out occasionaHy, and had frequent guests country made a scarecrow so very frightful, was that of Justina. I held one in either acteristic—the only part I could realize as not a week-day school., Then the season came 
quired,-what lire they selling here—women at Mount Vernon, aud as usuai, was part of that an old crow actually went and brought hand, as if weighing them in a balance," and fcing written by the lively, high spirited on.andsbemust’gototown.sothacasohooi-
1 suppose?” The replv was quick, sharp, and every day in the saddle, going the rounds of back all the corn he had stolen durinjfseve- wondered, as I had wondered fifteen years brunette. I remembered well the scene at mistress was hired to s'upply her place; and
decisive— “No—puppies!’, He retreated. his estates, and in his military phraseology, r&l days, and left it in the field. ago, which of the twp would decide my fate, the ball, when she had taken my compliments perhaps the little scholars did not lo«e
“visiting the outposts.”  j ------------ —— ---------------  hesitating which I should open first. The au pide de la latlre, and almost insisted on very much by th^ exchange: althoti -h they
He had recently walked wdth his favorite If you wish your neighbors to notice you first love prevailed, and I tore open the seal my “telling the general”  on the spot. The were allowed to sa}- coold and shoold t-o toe
nephew about the grounds, showing the ini- buy a dog and tie him up in the cellar all Rose’s litter. It was as follows :— same kind of nervous sensation came over and p-u-t,put making it rhyme to but and
Agricultural. It is exceedingly bad hus- 
iaudry to harrow up the feelings of your 
rife, to rake up old quarrels, to hoe a grudge, 
End to sow discord:
provement3 he intended to make, and had es-^  night. They won’t sleep for thinking of “ Who would have thought i t ! Soyouare me, and I again wished I had not “committed though their missing A’9 were not nlwa^/e 
pecially pointed out the spot where he pnr- you. really and truly in the land of the living, myself.”  Then I read the letter a third time, called for.
Fortunately, before her property had be- 
rcme seriously impaired by experimental 
farming, a tenant was found for the estate; 
and heartily tired of playing tlie'squiWss.Jus- 
tiua went to Prris, Home, Naples, and \ ienna 
never missing London seasons and al 1 their 
'dissipations. After an absence of some years 
she had returned to Whitethorns, but it was 
not there that she had received and answer­
ed my proposals from India; she had receiv­
ed it during a visit to Cheltenham, which 
had become a favorite place of resort to her, 
since she had, as she said, “given up the 
world.”  *
Although I had been very impatient and 
curious to see my affanced bride, yet, strange 
as it may seem, I continued at fmy sister’s 
within a few miles of Whitthorns, for sev­
eral weeks before I could make up my mind 
to present myself. I felt thatjit was inevita­
ble, but I also felt it  was very much as if  I 
had to pull the string of a shower-bath, or 
touch the wire of an electrical machine.
My long residence in India had greatly in­
creased my indolent predilection for “ a quiet 
l i f e a n d  it seemed to me that, in returning
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, JUNK 10, 1839.
Ho, for the Island ! We remarked some 
time ago that Capt. Smith was about to erect 
a Chowder House on Fowler’s Island for the 
convenience Af those who like to take a sail 
on our beautiful pond, (and who does not?) 
and who also like to connect with it a good 
fry, or a tip-top chowder made of fish fresh 
from the pond. Thb house is now in readi­
ness to accommodate parties. The Captain 
has also a good and fast-sailing boat, and 
you can be taken to his Island House at the 
shortest notice, let the wind blow from what­
ever quarter it may. We accepted a polite 
invitation from our friend to accompa­
ny a small party of ladies and gentle- 
to the associations of my boyish days, I re- j men, on Tuesday last, to go up to the Island,
turned to my uncomfortable sensations of 
boyish shyness.
It was rather a relief to me, therefore, that j
and enjoyed the occasion greatly. The party 
was lively, pleasant, and cosy— the breeze
some indispcncible business called me to Lon- favorable--weather neither hot nor cold, and
don,from whence I meant to go at once to the j ajj circumstances were, in a word, pro 
general's: and when I was there of course I ... t  . . .  . ... ,
pay my devoirs to Justina. I was escorted I Pltl0US for a £ood timc' After £ettinS 011 to
to*th™ railway station by a whole bevy of j the Island, and viewing William’s very con-
nieces and nephews, and bad multitudes of | venient premises, we took our fishing tackle
of commissions to execute for them all—rid­
ing-hats, and feathers of the last wide-awake 
fashions for the elder girls, to the largest 
Noah’s Ark that was made-for little Ted­
dy, and a rocking-horse, with a real skin 
for Jem.
\  FIÆASKNT INCIDENT.
“ I was escorting home the lovely Char­
lotte I)------------- ,to whom I was at one time
quite devoted: we got into one of the
and soon caught a good mess of fish, consist­
ing of perch, pickerel and a chub. These 
were passed over to the Captain who soon 
had them prepared for the frying-pan. Two 
ladies remaining behind to assist William to 
prepare the dinner, the residue of the part}" 
took another sail upon the pond. On our re­
turn, we sat down to as good a fry as palate 
could wish. There was also on the table any
crowded avenue cars, where Charlotte could amount of cake, pie, bread-and-butter, cheese, 
scarce find room to spread her crinoline, and lemonade, &e., &c.
arrange her voluminous flouuces. I stood up 
near tier, there being no vacant seat.
‘After a few minutes, came in a poor wo-
Justice being done to eatables, pipes being 
smoked—our stories told—we re-embarked
Business in Bridgton. In thè sketches j New style of Temperance lecture. It. 
heretofore written, we did not mention all of, W. Emerson gave a unique and characteris-
the mechanical operations of even this vill- j tic temperance lecture quite recentljr in Bos- 
age. We will go down to Frogville and take j ton. It was upon “Mental Temperance,”  and
a look at things there. Mr. Levi Douglass 
lias a blacksmith shop there, in which we ; 
are told he does considerable business. Near­
ly opposite the blacksmith shop is the Grist 
mill of Mr. J. F. Billings—where a grist | 
can be ground most any day. Near 
to Mr. Douglass’ shop, also is the Saw-mill 
of Mr. II. B. Bennet, which, like other mills 
of the place, is busy. Next we come to the 
Oarriage factory of Mr. U. Senter. Mr. S., 
we are told, does good work in his line, and a 
fair share of it. Adjoining Mr. S.’s estab­
lishment, is the Sash, Blind, and Door factory 
of our friend, Mr. I. S. IIorKiNsox. Beside 
making the aforementioned articles, Mr. II. 
does job  planing, sawing, &c. He is quite an 
enterprising mechanic, and has his reward
quite apposite for our day and generation. 
He begaii by saying that “ the doctrine of 
temperance is usually taught on a low plat­
form— that of meals and drinks. But it is 
a long way from the Maine Law to the 
heights of absolute self command.”  He would 
infer that temperance should widen its plat­
form; and embrace the gift of speech. There 
are two degrees of mental expression—the su­
perlative and positive. He would have us es­
chew the superlative as exaggerated and in­
temperate. Stil 1, he says there is a difference 
between constitutions that modifies the health 
and the diseases belonging to each.”  Of tem­
peraments, he says : “There is a superlative 
temperament. Those who have it go praying 
and swearing through life. There is a neg­
ative temperament, which shivers in the sun,in a good patronage. As we come toward 
the village proper, we pass a ghop occupied like Demoplioon, is tired by sleep, feeds on 
by our good friend, E. D. W ight and others, drugs and poisons, and finds the rainbow a
fbr shoe making. Just ‘opposite the large J discoloration. When this man loses a tooth
tannery, is the Iron Foundry of the Messrs, i ho thinks the universal thaw and dissolution
Carman— in which, too, is a shingle machine, j of things is conic ; contradict his opinions, 
After crossing the bridge you come to fee ! and he Reckons himself with St. Barnabas,
Morphy Matched. Paul Morphy, the 
great Apostle of Chess, has had an adventure 
— so say the letter writers. A young lady, 
lovely and beautiful, of course, drove up to 
St. Nicholas Hotel, in her carriage, and sent 
up her card to Mr. Morphy, requesting an 
interview. Of bourse it was granted with 
promptness. Would the great champion of 
the chess world have the goodness to honor 
her with just one trial o f his sk ill? How 
could Paul, who is just out his teens, ardent 
and warm-hearted, refuse? He couldn’t.— 
They sat down to a game. Paul was vastly 
more interested in his fair opponent than in 
the game. Anticipating no serious contest, 
he diil not exert himself particularly. But 
he soon discovered that his fair visitor was 
no mean antagonist. Kinging for the ser­
vant, he gave orders that they should not bo 
disturbed until the conclusion of the game.— 
They played two hours, at the end of which 
.time, the game was drawn. The lady blusk- 
ingly declared herself satisfied, and wished 
to retire. Mr. Morphy gallantly attended
How the French Horses were Embijj 
The Marseilles correspondent of the Lit. 
Times tells how this operation was c®i 
eel, as follows i—
“Stern on to the quay was the Ariep 
fine screw transport, looked as far as in 
be guessed, about 1200tons, Her deck.«» 
crowded with infantry on their way to , 
the head-quarters of their regiments,' 
the starbord side of the Ariege were ligfo 
decked over flush, and moored stem to g 
to reach beyond the mainmast. Hopes r 
stretched on either side breast high to pm 
accident. The horses were wrought tin* 
four at a time on to the lighters. Th 
to be embarked then had a canvass slinj 
broad as the space between the hind and 
legs, passed under the belly, and the a 
which wero made fast to equal lengths oft 
to keep the canvass distended, passed 
the back and hooked on to a fall, rovethn 
a block suspended to the end of the m 
yard.
When all was ready 1 li<- w-rd was g*
her to her carriage, saw her off, and then he j and as there was plenty of hands ou t><
the horse, to his desperate surpriseand liis friend^ hastened to consult tho Di 
rectory, in order to find out where the m ys-, noyauce, was quickly hauled up into tnii 
terious visitor resided,— but l o ! no such name j clear above the bulwarks. He was next!
blacksmith shop, occupied by F. Morse, in I who was sawed into.’
which is done the iron work for Mr. Mial | Mr. Emerson thinks “ the first power in a
Davis’ Carriage establishment. The work is reasonable mind is the power of plain state- 
superintended by Mr. F. Morse, a good m e-f ment.”  We Yankees belong to the superla-
chanic. Next is tketilacksmith s'hop of our five class of talkers and writers. Bayard
man, deposited a basket ef clothes on the : and set sail for home.
platform, and held in her arms a small child 
while a little girl clung to her skirts. She ! 
looked tired and weak, but there was no va­
cant place: to be sure, Charlotte-might have
But we “ must go back a little in our nar­
rative,”  as the novelists say, and remark 
that we, just before starting, received an ad-
ondenced her flounces, but she did not. Be- dition to our company in the persons of C. 
side her, however, sat.a very lovely and ele- j r  Gibbs, and C. B. Walker, who arrived in
gant young woman, who seemed trying, by 
moving down closer to others, to make space 
enough for the strangers between herself and by Mr. Owen B. Gibes.
Miss D------------- . At last she succeeded, and
with the sweetest blush I ever saw, she invi­
ted the poor burdened female to be seated.—
Charlotte D------------- drew her drapery a-
the“Lone Star,”  a skittish little craft owned 
The twain started 
from the shore first, but the sloop, after a 
tack or two.swcpt grandly by the “ Lone Star,”  
xvho took the discomfiture so much at heart
round her, and blushed too, but it was not a that- she soon capsizod, and put our friends, 
pretty blush at all, and she looked annoyed her dual crew, into a very unpleasant predie 
at the proximity of the Mew-come*-, who was .... ,
however, elean and decently though feinly amcnt' Their condition, however, was soon 
clad. i discovered by the sloop’s Company, and she
“The unknown lady drew the little girl 
upon her lap, and wrapped her velvet mantle 
round the small half-clad form, and put her 
muff over the half-frozen little blue hands.
So great was the crowd that I alone 
seemed to observe her. The child shivered 
— the keen wiud from the open door blew up­
on her unprotected neck. 1 saw the young 
lady quietly draw from under ner cloak a 
little crimson woolen shawl, wluc h_ she^sqft;
in confused wonder. Aflcr-a short time, she 
rose to leave the cars, and would have remov­
ed the shawl. The unknown gently whisper-
was put about ins tan ter, and the cast-awayi 
were rescued in a trice. They took their dis­
aster very coolly, for when the sloop neared 
them, they were singing, somewhat irreve­
rently,
“ We're going horn», we're going home,
To sail no more.” .
They were perched upon the uppermost
“ Shot madly from her sphere,” 
their nether limbs only being wet. After 
t]ie Star was towed ashore on Adams’ Island,
er. No, keep it on, keep it foi hei. 1he n o rjghted and bailed out, the sloop, with the 
man did not answer ; the conductor hurried i , , . . .
her out, but her eyes swam in tears, which | wrecked mariners ou board, onco more set
no one saw but me. I noticed her as she de-j sail for home where wo arrived in safety in
cended into a basement, and I hastly mark­
ed the house.
“ Soon after, my unknown also rose to de­
part, 1 wasilin dispair, for I wanted to fol­
low and discover her residence, but could not 
leave Miss D-
‘How glad, then was I, to see her bowing 
as she went out to a mutual acquaintance j 
who stood in the door-way. From him, ere j 
many minutes, 1 had learned her 'name and 
address.
“ To shorten my story as much as possible 
that lady is now my wife. In the small in­
cident which introduced her to me, she show­
ed her real character. A few days after our 
marriage, I showed her the blessed crimson 
shawl, which I had redeemed from its owner, 
and shall always keep as a memento.
“There are sometimes pleasent things, you 
see, to be found even in unexpected places— 
certainly I may be said to have picked out 
my wife in the cars.”  Cymon.—
[Home Journal.
Beauty. The philosophers will never agree 
in the definition of beauty, though every one 
knows what it is. Burxe was beautifully 
sublime on the “ sublime and beautiful;”  but 
the world is little the wiser for his specula­
tions. Whether beauty really exists in the
double quick time.
We hereby notify all our friends that if 
they want to have a good chowder, a fry, or 
a picnic in one of the loveliest spots in crea­
tion, just call on Oapt. W. C. Smith, of the 
Sloop “Enterprise,”  and you can, for a rea­
sonable consideration, be wafted there, and 
find everything ready to minister to the 
pleasure you seek.
A whopper. Some of the “boys”  at North 
Bridgton caught a “monstrous great”  mud 
turtle last week, while fishing for pickerel. 
He was brought down here for exhibition, 
and a good deal of fuss was made over him 
on the hill. Had our city been blessed with 
aldermen, a great and luscious sapper would 
have been the result; but as we are not able !
old friend, John W ebb, which he has occupied 
for long years. Close to this is the Cabinet 
shop of J. F. & J. D. Woodbury. Most all 
sorts of wood work is done in this establish­
ment. Near this, and we believe in an 
apartment of Messrs. Woodbury’s factory, is 
done the wood work of Davis’ Carriage estab­
lishment.
As we advance up street, we come to C. A. 
Jordon's paint shop, who is-an excellent 
Carriage and Sign painter. Near to this, too. 
is the Harness-making and Carriage-trim­
ming shop of Mr. É. E. W ït der. A few rods 
further up stands the blacksmith shop of Mr. 
A. C. Burnham. And over Gibb’s store we 
shall fn»<2 the rOCm where our friends, A. 
Benton and W. K. Webb, put together, in 
good shape, too, shoe leather.
Since we wrote the former notiee of the 
traders of the village, Mrs. L. E. G&^vold 
has re-opened her Millinery establishment 
upon the hill nearly opposite the Store of L. 
Billings. See i*er advertisement in another 
part of the paper. Mr. F. A. Boyd has also 
opened a paint-shop in the Post Office build­
ing.
This, we believe, completes our general 
view of the business of this village, though 
not of the entire town.
Taylor tells us that hyperbole is the very 
genius of the Arab language and mind.—  
While it may not be said to belong naturally 
to the Yankee mind and language, yet we 
are greatly given to exaggeration. “ It never 
rains, but pours, with us.”  We always over 
state, over work, and over play, forgetting 
that truth, temperance, and “ a sound mind”  
must dwell in the Temperate Zone!
We should follow the steady and calm 
order of external nature. It is a good old 
Bible doctrine that God is not so much in the 
tempest as in the “still small voice.”  The 
rushing, impetuous shower does not fertilise 
as the gently distilling dews. “ In Nature 
there is no swell, no brag, no strain, but firm 
common sense.”
Mr. Emerson does not think much of gold, 
as a means of civilization : “ Universally, the 
better gold the worse men. The political 
economist defies us to show any gold mine 
country traversed by good roads. Coal mines, 
ventilation, migration, iron, bread stuffs, 
manufactures of course and family cloths, 
are indices o f  civilization !  Our modem im­
provements are nearly all o f this homely 
kind.”
Wo admire the- following remarks, with 
which we conclude this article :
as appeared on her card, was to be found, 
and all efforts to. trace her identity have 
proved fruitless.— [Gardiner Daily Pearl.
It is entirely fit that Morphy should bo 
‘‘matched”  by a woman. Wc thought it was ! 
about time for some of “ Heaven’s last, best 
gifts”  to begin to “ draw”  him—be hereto­
fore having been monopolised by the men.
For the Reporter. 
A R EPLY.
Mr. Editor :—In attempting to write a de­
scription of my ride to South Bridgton, 1 had 
no object in# view otherwise than to interest 
the young people, and to give a few pleasant 
hits at some of my friends ; but, perhaps, I 
was rather too personal in my letter, and my 
allusions might be misconstrued, were they 
published ;—but I am very sorry that you 
think I am the person who attempted to bur­
lesque your “ travels,”  although my giving a 
description of what I saw on the way would 
naturally lead to that belief. But I did not 
write that “ travesty.”  I would not demean 
myseli by such “ stabbing in the dark”  way 
of injuring another’s feelings. I f  I bore ill- 
will towards any one I should either keep it
led on board, and safely lowered into 
hold. The operation afforded great tun 
ment to the spectators, who never failed* 
greet with loud laughter the efforts of: 
poor horse to keep foot hold as the sfi 
were hauled up and the deck of the ■ 
er seemed to sink beneath bis feet. The 
ploring glances which he cast round 
help met with but little sympathy. ] 
when the tenth horse had been hoisted t 
the highest point, and was being hauled 
board, an accident occured which saddi 
every one present, throwing a gloom j 
the remainder of the proceedings, and »k 
fatalists would interpret as a bad oma 
From some unexplained cause or other, i 
slings gave way, and the horse which i, 
been restive throughout, was thrown dp 
head foremost on the deck of the lights- 
The neck was broken and death instpjf; 
ous. Tho melancholy accident • 
however, allowed to stay the proctAv 
The body was hauled on one side, and the 
mainderof the horses brought up and? 
barked.”
Shrinkage in the Mantle of Ciuital 
This unique extract is taken from thel 
Dr. Chapin’s sermon on “Shameful life.’  
I suppose the mantle of Christian chxr 
should cover everybody. But, perbafe, 
ought to allow for a little natural shrink 
but if there is anybody that it won’t » 
and that ought to have the privilege ofBi
to myself or else act in an open-hauded man-1 outside the hem of jt, in the cold
A n Ovation. At the Morphy-—or more 
KT.9P§£Lv ivy-
spoke in especial praise of Mr. Morphy’s 
“ modesty”  after achieving such extraordina­
ry battles upon thé Chess-board in Europe. 
It would be quite becoming in these old or­
atorical hacks, who spouted on the occasion, 
if they would themselves, emulate this mod­
esty of Mr. Morphy. Their “ chief end and 
aim”  appeal's to be to hunt up something up­
on which to vent their oratory. I f  they can’t 
do any better, they will condescend to pour
“ All rests, at last, in our life, the simplic­
ity of nature and real being; yet nothing is 
for the most part less esteemed For ti>n 
society, not by our characters, but by somc-
ncr. I have some idea of the duties of an 
editor, and the utter impossibility of pleasing 
every one, and I am aware that such letters 
as the one to which you allude must be try­
ing to your patience. In writing a humorous 
letter ’ tis often better to write anonymously 
— it excites curiosity—but he who under the 
mask of a nom de plume attempts to fling 
poisoned arrows at the character or sayings 
of another, thus brands himself a coward 
and calumniator. Wishing you and the Re­
porter abundant success, I remain,
l ’lCCOLOMINI.
biting frosts, it is that man who tradm 
woman’s affection—who drags her d<m 
ruiu— who leaves her to suffer the gril 
who goes on, smiling, flattered, honored, I 
coined in refined society, entertained in 
spectiable homes— when his only use in I 
world seems to be to make men believe a 
devil, or rather to feel that any part«! 
devil is necoesary.— [Sat. Evening Kxprea
Wo essentially agree with you, in your
The Temptor. We rise at morning, a 
the birds sing joyously in the roof-tree, u 
the flowers smile without stain, all udoni 
in the garden beneath our eyes; aud theyl 
guile us to unconsciousness as we walk fet 
We forget the caprices o f Fortune; wo tin
nothing 6f the Fates J Weeing, atri uri
.ir... , vi'rwr u-!int rbc hour shall brioti»
what adventitious and external—our position, \ csty.”  Our feelings were not hurt in
our acquired skill and profession, or by some 1 least by it ; yet we should like to cuff the 1 a serpent, but 
“ u . " ® XtC™.a.i i jack-a-napes that wrote it, to cure him of his sWcct’ 80 smilin
sneaking impudence.- - [Ed.
»
the \ who, even if we see it, looks not so much B 
but rather like—a friend ¡4 
so very loving ! ‘
most of all, by custom. Few persons could 
afford to live together on their merits. But 
the firmest and noblest ground upon which 
people can live, is truth. The covenant 
which great souls make with one another is : 
Let there be truth between us two.”
^30'* The last news from Europe inform
. . , , us that a battle has been fought between the
out their declamation upon even a chess-play- < , • , ,, m, . . . . . . . .  * 3 Austrians and the allied powers, in which
For the Reporter. 
RATH ER SHEEPISH.
er! The Mutual Admiration Society wor- t^c former wero defeated. The Austrian
The W ar Feeling in Holland. 
letter from Holland, dated May 6,1859, 
“ There is nothing talked of here coi 
cept the war. The investment in Aw 
funds in this little kiugdom exceed* 
hundred millions of guilders (two M  
eighty millions of dollars.) The tmP 
down in the price has been, o f course 
great: and notwithstanding the phla 
I have one sheep, whose weight on May 23 | tvU)pcrftment of tbe p ^ i e ,  there haw
Mr. Editor:—You can insert the follow­
ing, if you think it worth a place in your 
columns.
A pr
1857, was 123 pounds after the fleece was serra i suicides in Amsterdam andothw
ship success, and are determined to emoil in forceg were 15000 strong, and the French 1 taken oft'. The increased weight of said I c®* within the last week, in conaeqi 
their ranks all its devotees, on w h a t e v e r ,^  6000 to 700a The lo88 of the Austri-1 sheep and progeny is 295 pounds. Which 1 | ^t'Urtl^VhoTu^Tiri In ’ ' 'V ^
plane of action their laurels may be won.— 
Success—“ the top-most dog in the fight” —is ans in tho engagement is stated by theFrench from 1500 to 2000 men, that of 
the desirable tbmg with them. Not long since Frcnch at frojn G00 to y,
think is very fair for away down east. The 
sheep now weighs 114 lbs.; one Buck one 
year old on tho 7th of June, 1859, 128 lb s .; |n .t. , , ------------------ 1---------------00 with many officers.Mr. Cyrus W. Fields was, with the ever-ready .)ru-» * . „  , ,  . „  , .  ,, , ,, J 200 Austrians, including one Colonel, were one Ewe, one year old on the i th of June,
mutuals, “ the loremost mau— they even . ,, i taken prisoners.f '' au they even 
talked of him for the “P r e s id e n c y b u t  the 1859, 84 lbs. Three lambs this spring,
B uds. Do not pluck those beautiful 
fragrant buds, but let them expand inn 
fullblown flower. Anil why not? Tbe 
very beautiful and very fragrant, awl
.  , . The Austrian account simply states that ! whose weights areas fo llow s: 86. 81. and .V ^.cly ' ' ,11 800*:wires refused to talk, and Fields vasd rop t'n   ^ f  , . I , , ,  * , , ,  . . .  . . their fresh tints will be lost, and, , p i’ i i , ,  ^ i Gen. Stadion pushed forward a reconnoisancc 10 lbs. Weight o f wool on said sheep 1 the
a» suddenly as if he had been a hot puta.o. ^  forcej  jnarch .toward Siglio and Monte- 1858, 8 lbs.; weight of wool on tho three ; 
e i u u t  , an wc icar no inuie °U he lid, but after a hot fight with a French 1 sheep, 1859, as follow s: old sheep, G lbs .; j
to maintain such expensive functionaries, the ^ rUS’ Everett didn t appear at the Mor-j pQrce Qf  SUpCrior strength, retreated behind Buck, 4 1-2 lbs.; Ewe, 3 1-2 lbs. The
animal was made over to Dr. Kimball, to be 
used as some sort of a curative agent. He 
weighed in the neighborhood of forty-five j 
pounds!
and tenacious of vitality. We were told that
phine ovation at Boston, but sent the inevi­
table letter in which the modesty of Paul 
was not forgotten. The “Autocrat”  was
the Po in perfect order. cause of the loss of wool on the old sheep,
object which is called beautiful, or whether the doctor, to "Jisposses the varmint of life ,!
His constitution,was very healthy Preseut,> ant* rattled away like a tin calling | un(ier Gen. Cialdino, forced a passage over
I :nachmc for a lon°  sPe11' I f  the dear doctor Susa river, putting the Austrians to flight, 
is not translated, he will surely die of the
administered to him strychnine enough to 
kill forty men, which made no “ impression”  
. at all upon his turtle-ship! Wc heard so,
; but cannot vouch for the truth of the state- 
| ment.
j This kind of tortoise is very tough— they
Cacoelhes loquendi, for he is not only the Au­
tocrat of the Breakfast Table, b ut all other 
tables, judging from his recent much speak­
ing.
the beauty is “all in your eye,”  as the phrase 
is—that is to say, exists only in the mind of 
the observer—has never been settled, and 
perhaps never will be. It is not impossible 
that the whole truth in the matter is compre­
hended in both theories— that beauty is part­
ly in the object and partly in the mind that 
gives it recognition. This much is true at
least, that while two persons shall both agree ' hold onto life wonderfully. We heard of tance of Alt, Washington. The northwest 
that a paptioular thing has beauty, one of oue whose head lived three days after being winds of the day are, in consequence, almost 
them shall see much more than the other, ac- . , ...
cording to his taste or imagination shallbe bet- j separated from the body, which, meanwhile, icy, and it the ensuing night is still, frost is
ter. Of beauty in persons some writer has said . cruelly devoured half a dozen chickens^ tha t the result. On Monday night we had a
were picking and scratching in its near vi- heavy frost, aud such beans as were up were
A nother Frost. We are rather unfortunate 
in this region in living withiu breathing dis-
The Sardinian Bulletin also announces that ‘ fr o m ’58 t o ’59, was the loss of the wool a- 
the extreme left wing of the Sardinian army | round the neck, by feeding through a rack,
also on the young one. C. 0. K ilborn. 
Bridgton, June 2, 1859.
It is rumored that six English men-of-war 
had entered the Adriatic Sea.
The King of Naples is dead, and Frances 
2d has taken the reins of Government.
winds of evening will scatter their lea 
the noonday sun will destroy them, 
ten plucks the buds in the midst of 
beauty and fragrance, before they expal 
perish. W’e miss them from the parent 
but still remember them only in that el 
freshness in which they were taki 
our gaze.
said—“There is none to be found after a fort­
night’s intimate acquaintance, except beauty 
of expresion merely, and even that depends
upon association. The dogma is the truth to Prof. Agassiz, who has recently been study- to look at the cornfield of Cross, Senter, and by their light names.
cinity. We commend this veracious story severely nipt. We went down with Mr. Cross! iv^your'com m onT ensTa^loug’ cari rinngs
« r n n o n  f l  K n o n  o i m l r .  1.D In n L ’ n  t. i .hr* n f  ( t j . . n ! k . .  * 1 . . . ; »  n . .  w .-.» .. ...........................
Liberty of Speech. 
broadest if not the deepest thoughted man in 
this country, i f  not of any other, has the 
following on language:
It should perhaps he said, in regard to our 
right to the liberties and liberalities of speech, 
j that the rule of the positive and .superlative 
As long as you deal witn things
The Press. Much has been accomplished ; 
more than people aware— so gradual has 
been the advance. How noisless is the growth 
of corn ! Watch it night and day for a week 
and you will never see it growing ; but re- 
R. W. Emerson, the . turn after two months, and you will find it
all whitening for the harvest- Such, and. -
so imperceptable in the stage of their motion \ . \8 * vurna}  ° f  Health, which claii 
are the victories of the press.— I De Quiucey. >c 11 ^  authority in medical soMM
L 1 taken a stand against married persons
The Indianapolis Journal says tb#| 
Frederick Kusch, o f that city, a well 
and prosperous produce dealer, who 
Europe some six or eight weeks since, I 
visit to his old home aud friends, inira«! 
ly on his arrival in Prussia was claim«! 
a conscript, forced into tbe army, and ¡4 
held there to servo out his three yea: 
Prussian soldier.
doubtless lies within it. Fortunate is he who 
has a ready discernment of beauty in nature 
and art—m the world of external objects 
and the world of internal reflection.
But every man may
ing into the habits and character of the tor- Jordon, but found the corn, which is four! raised to a platform whence he sees be
toise, for solution. inches out of tbe ground, but little damaged. yond sense, to moral and spiritual truth.- This is tbe way prophets, ibis is the way
Heathens and Handkerchiefs. The fol­
lowing is given in a London paper, under the 
heai.Lof “Missionary Intelligence —
“In the Bumbajee Islands—a fine group j the time of day. 
situated near the Tooraiooray Coral cluster 
— the Society for Propagating the Use of 
Pocket-handkerchiefs is making many con­
verts. They were at first strenuously oppos­
ed by a powerful chief called Gluujbydumb; 
and on a late occasion this warrior assem­
bled his people at a,‘pah poh,’ and harangued 
them against the use of the “ wipeseywees,”  
or haniikerchiefs.of tho English, That very 
night the misguided and unhappy man was 
struck with a cold in the head, of the sever-
M I’ersons of very social habits and dis­
position will find very little to encourage 
early rising, iu this neighborhood. They 
will find but few astir with whom to pass 
We have turned out pretty 
early for a few mornings recently, but were 
oppressed with a sense of loneliness. If it 
be true that “ the early bird catches the 
worm,”  and if the proverb alludes to the hu­
man biped, the worms may rest in full se­
curity.
Me don t know hs yet wkateliect these iroetB. poets use language ; and iu that exaltation i naming. 
will have upon the fruit-trees, but think that! small and great are as one.; the mind strings I
worlds like beads upon its thought, and size ‘ 
is a mere illusion, lho success with which 
language is used can alone determine how
Names. There is much, nay" almost all, 
in names. The name is the earliest garment 
you wrap around the earth, to which it thence­
forth cleaves more tenaciously (for there 
arc names that have lasted nigh thirty cen­
turies) than the .very sk,in. Not only all j 
common speech, but science— poetry itself— | 
is no other, if thou consider it, than a right 
[Carlyle.
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Sea Moxni 
o f  Pharaol
tho embryo fruit will not be injured thereby.
This is good weather for goslings.— [Bridg­
ton Reporter.
Go it. Our Irlend, G. IV. Barker, passed genuine is the inspiration, 
by our window a day or two ago, with a fine 
string of trouts and shook ’em at us iu a very 
tantalizing manner. Well, well, aggravate 
us while yea may !— we shall, probably, lead 
you all, iu a few days hence. W. A. Jordon 
and Marshal Davis, now stand at the head 
of the troutiug class, having caught,-.at eue 
time, more iu number, and the largest in size,
We cannot see the point.of the dry joke of 
the Nashville (111.) Democrat. Me suppose 
the joko is there somew here.—  [Erie Dispatch.
Get a microscope, old boy, and pcrlmiis 
you’ ll discover it.
A Delicate Situation. Husband and 
wile, while travelling through the “ bush
cst kind, and in two days ho was seen hum- j The line of news above, happening to meet
bly approaching ho missionary station with the eye of a lady friend of ours, she remarked 
an offering ol nine lat bullocks, twenty-three . that she supposed tho editor spoke from ex­
pigs, and eight ons ot jam », which lie prof- ■ perience. How is it, Pro. Lainson.— [Aroos- 
iered in eexhange lor a small blue cotton • t0ok Pioneer.
of any of us angling youth ! The Troutiug1 haste, met witlnuneJuncholy accident, which 
Association starts forth ou tho 15th of this recorded by an Adelaid poet in tho tbilow-
month, and then wo 
to record.
 s ll l  
handkerchief, inscribed with the “Beggar’s 
Petition.”  Having obtained it, he made ov­
er his dominions to his good^friends, the Mis­
sionaries. The society lias every reason for 
believing that this man’s penitence is of the 
sincerest character.
A pin has as much head as a good many 
authors, and a great deal more point-
A Circular. Those who would like to 
learn about tho rules and regulations—of 
tho premiums—of the Maine Etate Agricul­
tural Society, for the present year, can ob- 
| tain a pamphlet containing them, by calling 
JS3P- See advertisement of Mr. McGee, in at Ibis office. S. F. l ’erley, Esq., hoe left 
another column. some of them with us for distribution.
“Edzackly so,”  and a “fellow feeling” loads 
us to inquire how her little goslings have 
stood it through the rather severe weather 
we have had along back ?
hail have great deeds1 in* telioliouB Btraiu 5~
“Aud while retreating through the woods 
and through the tangled fern,
He tore his inuttu t-niention-’ ems, and bad to 
fu t  on hern.”
Real difficulties arc the best cure of imag 
inary ones, because God helps us in the 
real ones, and makes us ashamed of others.
Why is the freight of a ship like a locomo­
tive? Because they make the car go
The cxpenco of the N. Y. Tribune the first 
week of its existence, 18 years «go, were $5- 
25, and it6 reciepts $95; now its weekly ex­
penses are $7,8UO, aud its recepts about $10,- 
U00. It pays $44,90(3 a year for editors, re­
porters and correspondents ; $(>2000 for labor 
in printing, $10,000 for mailing, and 13,00 
for telegraphing.
U nresonable. M e have read of 4  
who complained bitterly against thcS'B 
cause it wasted so much heat iu July,in 
of preserving it for winter, when it wa 
needed.
A young carpenter having been told that 
‘ the course of true lqve never did run smooth,’ 
took his plane under his arm when he went 
courting.
Red Sen
ing together, but thinks they hadbette 
in adjoinging rooms. It says that kit 
queens do not sleep together, and I 
should other people ? Just think of sefji 
ing a newly married couple in the vi* 
, because Hall’s Journal o f  Health says so!
A poor Irishman was nbout to sell I 
saucepan, when liis children rcmotistn* 
“ Ah my honies,”  answered he, “ I wouldl 
be after parting with it, but for want i  
little money to buy something to put in'1
Tho income of Vanderbilt, the “Steamboat 
King,”  who commenced ns an “oyster-boy,”  
for tue year 1858, was only one and a half 
million dollars.
A Fittinq Punishment Tho per^n
A P P A I
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Labor. It is only by labor that 
can he made healthy, and only by tbo 
that labor’ can be made happy, and tbe  ^
cannot bo seperated with impunity.
{  rtINSI
“ stole a march,”  has been put into thes** 
cell with “ Procrastination the thief of Tin*
Sir Charles Napier says that thirteen thou­
sand sailors have deserted the British naval 
service within three yeqrs, and that, too, 
with more than $130,000 due them.
RUitll
age, on w 
ing house 








°ho two i 
A Iso,A stronomical. The late comet wav ftp*deal like the productions of some of onr4 il(q l<|>’ i'vd *
volume novelists—a loug tail from a 
head.
Schismatic wranglers arc like a child’s top ,! 
noisy and agitated when whipped, quiet and 
motionless when left alone.
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AND NOW — QUITE A DIFFER­
ENCE.
Three thousand three hundred and fifty 
years, ago the llthtjay of May. there was 
quite an accident in Fgjpt-. Had there been 
any daily papers issued in that vicinity at 
that time, what a magnificent lot of items 
could hare been picked up for the Morning 
Egyptian’s local department. The accident 
referred to, took place in this wise : A lot of 
Israelites had taken it into their heads to es­
cape from the brick making business, and ac­
cordingly left their masters, the Egyptians. 
They crossed the Bed Sea in a body, the 
Egyptians behind, close after them; but 
Pharaoh, the leader of the Egyptians, with 
his host, met with a fearful catastrophe, and 
ill were drowned. JThe pursued had the sat­
isfaction, therefore, of witnessing a terrible 
retribution, and feeling the satisfaction of 
individuals thoroughly avenged.
People do not cross the Red Sea now for 
any purpose— a railroad has been built across 
the Isthmus of Suez, and people ride now on 
patent hollow iron cylinders, instead of the 
old fashioned chairot wheels. We can just 
imagine the announcement made in the “ Red 
Sea Morning Times,”  after the catastrophe 
of Pharaoh. It probably reads :
Millinery Establishment.
M R S .  L .  E .  G R I S W O L D ,
H AVING taken a New Store on the Hill, and having made additions to her
Stock of ©oo*i)s,
she is now prepared to furnish her customers 
with any article that appertains to the
Millinery Business,




Done at reasonable prices.
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED
Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1850. tf31
Bed Sea Morning Times—Extra.
TAILORING
D O N E  T O  O R D E R  ! 
Strong and Handsome.
If in getting up a GARMENT you wish to 
have it combine the two desirable qualities,
£ L  F I N E  S T O C K
—OF—
NEW GOODS!
May be found at
L u t l i e r  B i l l i n g s
Every way suitable for the season. Such as
Brown & Bleached Cottons,
of every kind. Best quality of
LADIES KID GLOVES,
Skeleton Skirts,
In a word, every conceivable article nsed in 
making up
A P P A L L I N G  C A L A M I T Y  ! I l
Uupzirntlcil De»lruction ot Life 1 l
Disastrous Dispensation. 
CALAMITOUS LIST OF HORRORS!! 
Forty Thousand Men eng'ulphedin the Red Sea.
Twenty Thousand Horses Drowned.
DISASTROUS DETAILS.
II
Call on me, and you shall be satisfied. I will 
warrant all my work to be
D o n o  W e l l  ! *
so that it will last while the cloth hold3 out. 
GARMENTS WARRANTED TO FIT,
and done with all reasonable despatch.
05^  Shop just below „Odd Fellows’ Hall.
PETER McGEE.
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859. 31tf
¡Scythes !
Kimball’s celebrated 
r sale by the d 
gle, cheap, by A. & R. II. DAVIS.
/V DOZEN





I PRINTED at the Reporter Office with new and showy type, at fair living prices.
Northern Corn!
i  A  A  BUSHELS prime Northern Corn, for 
1 U U  sale by A . & R. H. DAVIS. 31
CIRCULARS
N fine and common Paper, for Business 
aniU.egal Notices,.cheaply and expedi- 
llypri nteii at the Reporter Office.
Maple Syrup '!

















This morning about 9 o’clock, Mr. Phara­
oh of Egypt, well known to our readers as 
“Old Pha,”  with a retinue of forty thousand 
men, ten thousand chariots, and twenty 
thousand horses, attempted to cross the Red 
Sea by an uufrequented path. His guides 
suddenly lost their way, and before they 
could get on their route again, the whole 
body marched into exceedingly deep water, 
and were drowned. There was not a single 
life preserver in the crowd.
We have just returned from the scene of 
this unparalleled disaster, and with three 
able reporters have gone over the whole 
ground. We could see nothing of “ Old Pha.”  
who undoubtedly got his legs entangled in a 
chariot wheel, and not being tall enough to 
keep his head out of water, miserably perish 
ed. Our reporter picked up a few scythe 
snaths that were floating about, and several 
thousand solid iron shields which floated a- 
shore, and which the friends of the deceased 
can obtain by calling at our office.
The coroner is now holding inquests on 
the beach—only thirteen thousand bodies 
have yet come ashore. He has held inquests 
on about a thousand. The verdict of the 
jury was—
“DIED BECAUSE THEY LOST THEIR W'AY.”
Coroners don’t have such opportunities f o b  n a n d  s c h o o l  REPORTS, 
now-a-dtua. Such a calamity at the present T}HINTED on new and beautiful type, and 
time would be a blessimr to Coroner R.-.n,i„n j  promptly delivered to order, low
st^ccropportunities n< the editors and coro- __________________________________________
nera of olden time.— [Buffalo Republic. j a d d r e s s  a n d  m a r r i a g e  c a r d s
■VJEATLY executed at very low  prices, on 
IN  new type at the Reporter office.
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
n ONE in the best style, and at the lowest prices, at the Reporter office. Send in 
your orders and they will be attended to 
promptly. J S.-H. NOYES.
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS. 
rr 'H E  Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities 
1_ for furnishing »Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c., at low prices.
BUSINESS CARDS,
RINTED at this office in an expeditious 
and satisfactory manner ..............S. H. NOYES.
The Elder Bush. I is not known to many 
persons that the common elder bush of our 
country is a great safe guard against the de­
vastations of insects, i f  any one will notice, 
it will be found that worms or insects never 
touch the elder. The fact was the initial-point 
of experiments of an Englishman in 1694, 
and he communicated the results of his ex­
periments to a London magazine. Accident 
exhumed this old work, and a Kentucky cor­
respondent last year communicated to the 
Dollar Newspaper a copy of the practical re­
sults as asserted by the English experiment­
er; that the leaves of the elder, scattered 
over cabbage, cucumbers, squashes, and oth­
er subjected to the ravages of insects, may 
be saved by placing on the leaves and through 




OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru­
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
Past Troubles. Don’ t harp on past troub­
les. YVbeu we see a pale, nervous woman, in 
the midst of her friends, preferring to enter 
tain them with a list of the racking pains 
she has suffered, to a saunter in God’s free 
air and sunshine, we cannot wonder that the 
rose returns not to her blanched cheek.— 
Ifhy is it that to some those memories are 
very meat and drink ? They consume them— j 
the bitter agony is acted over and over again j 
—the tears thrice shed, the place cherished I 
where such a dreadful thing occured— the I 
fear fondly petted that tells o f  the almost fa­
tal knife. They gasp over, and yet cling to 
them.
Change of Programme. 
SPRING & SUMMER
A.  & It. II .  D A V IS ,
HAVE just received a large and varied as­sortment of Goods for
Spring- and Summer Wear.
Comprising all the varieties of
Ladies Dress Goods




CHILDRENS BOOTS AND SHOE!
— AXD WITH—
Ready-Hade Clothing*,
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps, 
to make a minute specification of what can 
be had at my Store. I shall keep on hand 
the best of
GROCERIES, 
ELA\GjKi M B GRjEJjNj fEJM? 
F L O U R  A N D  P I S H ,
CR O C K E R  Y,
W O O D E N  W A R E ,
TRAILS, AND WINDOW GLASS,
Lamp Oils Fluid & Camphene,
iPfcijYiS* Tiui-D © H a ,
Leads, Yarnihli, Japan & Spirits.
B O Y S ’ G U N S .
D A Y  & M A R T IN ’S B L A C K IN G .
G E R M A N  C O L O G N E !
In8a word, everything within the circle of real 
or imaginary wants of things purchasable
LUTHER BILLINGS.
Bridgton Center, May 25, 1859.
I ALAI LEAF FANS, at
29 BILLINGS’














BOX RASINS at 12A cts. per lb., at_____  BILLINGS.’
CASK RASINS at 10 cents per lb., atBILLINGS.’
The whole quantity o f  gold which has been 
extracted from the surface and bowels of the 
earth, from the earliest times to the present 
'toy, is estimated to be nine thousand millions 
of dollars.
BRIDGTON TRICES CURRENT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
Round Hogs, 7 to 8 




5 00 to 7 00 
8 to 10 









Bacon chaps, 5 to fi I Northern Clover 15 
Butter, 15 to 17 Red Top, $1 to 1 25
Cheese, 8 to 12 [ Herds Grass, $3 25 
Egg3. 12 I Potatoes, 30 to 35
Hay, $10 to 13 00 | Wool, 30 to 35
Woolskins, 40 to $1 
Beans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 40 to $1 
Apples, hi, $2 to 3 00 
Dried Apples, 5 to 8 
Turkeys, 8 to 10
Chickens, 8 to 10




B o o t s ,  S h o e s ,  H o s i e r y ,  F a n s ,
------- AND--------
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
Also a large stock of
" W "  o o l e n s ,




Rents’ Summer Raglans ‘
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or 
make them up into garments of the. most ap­
proved style and
W  A R R E N T  T H E M  T O F I T .
A full and complete stock of
Choice Family Groceries,
Paints and Oils, Ilardivarc,
C R O C K E R  Y,
i .
Skeleton ¡Skirts*!
JUST received a fresh lot of best quality Skeleton Skirts, at
May 24, ’59. BILLINGS S.
Iiains ! llams!!





CONGRESS H EEL  at BILLING S. GAITETS Cheap5
HORACE BILLINGS,
liommission illmljant,
— AND DEALER IN—
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  AN D OIL ,
No. 56 Elm, and IS and ¿0 Friend Streets.
• B O S T O J T .
NEW GOODS.
D1XEY STONE, & SON,
H AVE just received, opened, and now of­fer for sale a
A Kew and Xicc Assortment
-O F —
Spring and Summer
consisting in part, of
White and Figured Brilliants, 
Kobe A’Quilies,










of all kinds, &c., &c We have also a good 
assortment of
S H A W L S ,  P A R A S O L S ,  
Mitts, Gloves, and! Hosiery,
F A N S  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S  !
in general.
Woolens and Summer Stuffs,
we have a large stock.
Domestics cf all kinds.
We too have on hand a new stock of
o s  crs* i i  -S3 a
all of which we will sell
C 2 i e a p  T7iSTLa.£tX.
DIXEY STONE & SON. 
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
P. S. “ .Don't forget to call.” 28 4w
N O T I C E .
Portland Kerosene Oil Company
194 Fore St., Portland, M e.,
A RE erecting Works at Cape Elizabeth, for manufacturing
K E R O S E N E  O IL S , 
and wiU be ready to supply the trade of 
Maine early in August next.
Parties in this State, wishing now to en­
gage regularly in the trade, will be supplied 
by us with Oils from the BOSTON KERO­
SENE OIL CO.,
AT TH E IR  BOSTON PRICES,
until we are ready to deliver our own man 
uiacture. S. It. PHlLBItlCK,
Selling Agent and Treasurer. 
Portland, May 27, 1859.__________ _3n.29
Millinery and Dress Making 
D. E. & M. E. BARKER
Have just received a NEW STOCiv of 
E jnu sts, H ats, R ib b y jts,,gjjfl f lo w e r s  
D R E S S  ~T RI M M I N G S  
tin broideries, Moves, Hosiery , &c
Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds, 
constantly on band or made to order. 
BONNETS BLEACIIRD AND PRESSED 
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
26 BRIDGTON, Me. tf
LOOK ! LOOK ! !
In consequence of the increased sales of my 
ORIGINAL PURE REFINED
SPRUCE GUM,
and wishing to devote most of my time to that 
branch, I will sell my large stock of
Candies, Cigars, Tobacco & Nuts
at greatly reduced prices. Call and see a 
large stock and get Good Bargains for a short 
time.
105 FEDERAL ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE 
ELM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
27 2m B. J’EARSON.
F I R E  I N S U R A N C E .
rT',HE attention of the citizens of Bridgton 
1 and vicinity is invited to the
Belknap Cot nty M. F. Insurance Co.,
as one of the safest and most reliable Compa 
nies doing business in this State.
The fact that the assessments in the ‘ ‘Far­
mer's Class”  for the last ten years, have 
been less than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, and 
in the “ General Class”  less than 7 per cent 
proves it to be one of the cheapest. 
Applications received bv
W. H. POWERS, Agent 
Bridgton, April 14, 1858. ly 23
E‘. T . S T U A R T ,
CONSISTING of about forty acres of land.' suitably divided into pasturage and till­
age, on which is a commodious brick dwell­
ing house. a good and sizeable barn, and oth-
wout buildings to correspond, all in good re- T 3 n  • j » ,
Pair. The land Is good both for grass and I Iron  HQu otccl, Grindstonss fiDil Fix* 
tillage, and is well watered. I tures.
This farm is situated on the old.Coqntyl
¡load leading from Bridgton to Sweden Cor- a . & R. H. DAVIS would say to their 
, , ,  ... former patrons and the public, that they will
», ’/ a‘s0 . so»d with said farm one vain- endeavor, so far as price and quality is con­
sole horse, five years old this spring, oge cow, cerned, to make it for their interest to buy. 
• I* w''}car old heifer and a cosset sheep.— ( To cash buyers, one word. After twelve 
so !'-irfnjni5 Tools, and House-) years experience, we have come to the con­
clusion that the-old Furniture, and whatever pertains to an wtaMisbment of the kind.
If this farm and fixtures, are not sold 4>e- 
!*een this date and the 20th of October, they 
’ 'Huesold at public auction, of which public 
=*l«due notice will be given. Refer to the 
•tmer on the premises.
, . , EBEX MelXTIRE
-*eden, May 18, 1859 2«tf
Short Sixpence is better than the 
Lon? Shilling-,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly. 
Don'tj|irget.
Re s p e c t f u l l y  calls the attention of I the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
whicii he is prepared .to manufacture in a ! 
style and manner calculated to compare fa- I 
vorably xvith the best. Also on hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to tit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’ so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center
R E U B E N  B A L L
K EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good assortment of
Family Groceries,
such as Teas. Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Batter and Cheese,
— ALSO—
S X 2  "  ^4  SY3
of different kinds—in a word, most every 
thing for family consumption.
C P - Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.
Purchasers will find if for their interest to 
call.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. 1
ADAMS & WALKED, , 6 - H . B H O W N ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale Sc Retail dealersin Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer :c
‘¿ i  !wis 'iff
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, FEATHER BEDS,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
M P I!' MftGSSOSEei.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
I D I F L ir  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, • GROCERIES
West India Goods,
T A IN T S  A N D  O IL .
BRIDGTON CENTER.J. R. ADAMS,C. B WALKER,




C H A M B E R  SETTS.
Extension, Çetiler and Card Tables. 
BEDSTEADS, of the latest end most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES R E P  AIRED. 
tf NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
D E N T I S T R Y .  !
DR. HASKELL’S visits
at Bridgton, \vill continue once |
-L f  in three months through the 
year, commencing with the second MONDA Y | 
in December, March, June and September.
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi- atfended to with promptness and dispatch, 
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
J. F. & J. D. WOOUBUIIY,
Manufacturers of
m u ® ,  m m i  ss.
J O B B I N G
he respectfully solicits an increase of the 
same, and assures all who may need the ser- j 
vices of his profession, that it will be for j 
their interest, in every respect to call upon j 
him before going elsewhere.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients j 
at their residence without extra charge, but | 
all who wish such visits, or intend to employ j 
him, are particularly requested to make it 
known at an early hour. 2tf
Pondicherry House*
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good aud 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples. and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
r,Er~ 1 have also, good btahling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
CP“  Plegse give ns a call,
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G IO N  CENTER. I





Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
BROW NFIELD, ME.
Will attend Courts in Oxford and Cumber­
land Counties. 20
F. D. H A N S 0  N,
Dealer in all sorts of
0 e  -i & 1 1 s .
TEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
M S  A T S
Bought and sold at all times on favorable 
terms.
F. D. Hanson also keeps on hand fu: sale 
a superior article of
madeJVom selected wheat, ground and put 
up at the Saccarappa Mills.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf*and Wool Skins, 
m Bridgton Center. 9
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
JOOTS SA W  ANA HUB HERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
MITCHEL’ S PATENT
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton. Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furuish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB. 
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. . tf
Paris »tage JNotice.
Y  STAGE leaves Bridgton Center,____from
___  the Bridgton Horse. Daily, at 74 o’clock,
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
ii H' fiEPSh Hfi cPaM V 8 rc ¡TftH‘lB1 &. "'Tfe'fnrn-' 
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of 
the I j o’ clock P. M. train from Portland, and 
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns 
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg, 
sold at-the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, 
lt f J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
R U F U S  G IB E S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
-----AND------
1 1  &  &  i l l *
SUCH AS
f
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
BLANKETS ;
12, 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12, 11 a  10-4 Witney “
12, 11, 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.




X S s r y  G r o o d - S ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
Doors, òasi), iv.öiinits.
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
done at call.
B R ID G TO N  CENTER. 1
F . A . B OY D,
PAIN TE R , G LAZIER, PAPER-H AN G ­
ER, AN D  GRAINED.
Orders in his line of business are respectful­
ly solicited.
Shop in the Post Office Building, 
Bridgton Center, March 10, 1859. 1$
HAVE YOU GOT A BAD COUGH ?
TF SO, you had better buy a Box' of BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
[7J HAYDEN’S ..
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E. GIBBS, Agent, 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
LLACKSMITHiNGr f
A C. BURNHAM wonld inform the people • of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre-
Scrofiila, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup­
tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes 
vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir­
culation, it pervades the whole body, and 
may burst out in disease on any part of it. 
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is there 
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous 
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis­
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the 
depressing vices, :*ud above sj.ll, by the vene 
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is 
hereditary in the constitution, descending 
from parents “ to children unto the third and 
fourth generation Indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I wiil visit the in­
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence'by deposition from 
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which 
in the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is 
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ; 
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This 
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, 
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu­
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof­
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow­
er to withstand tbe attac ks of other diseases;
ders which, although not scroHrionstn Their 
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint 
in the system. Most of the consumption 
which decimates the human family has its of- 
igin directly in this scrofulous conffinrin“ - 
'tion ; and many destructive diseases of the 
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the 
organs, arise from or arc- aggravated by the 
same cause. J
One quarter o our people are sorofnlons • 
their persons are invaded by this larking con! 
tamination, and their health is undermined 
by it. To cleanse it from the system we must 
renovate the blood by an alterative medi­
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and 
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in 
A Y E  It ’S
Compound Extract of farsapaiilli,
the most effectual remedy which the medic*'! 
skill of our times can devise for this every 
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is 
combined from the most active remediáis that 
have been discovered for the expurgation, of 
this foul disorder from the blood,'and the 
rescue of the system from its destructive con­
sequences. Hence it should be employed for 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those 
other affections which arise from i;. such 
Eki pti\e and Skin Diseases, St . A ntho­
ny ’s Fire, Rose, or Erysipelas, Pimples 
Pustules, Blotches, Blains and Boils 
Tumors, Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, Syphili- 
tia and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy Dts. 
pepsia, Debility, and. indeed’ all Com­
plaints arising from V itiated or Impure 
Blood The popupr belief in 'Tmnurity of 
the blood is founded in truth, for scrofula is 
a degeneration of the blood The particular 
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to 
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, with­
out which sound health is impossible in con­
taminated constitutions.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes o f Family Physic, 
are so composed that disease within the 
range of their action can rarely withstand or 
evade them. Their penetrating properties 
search, and cleanse, and invigorate every 
portion of the bnman organism, correcting 
its diseased action, and restoring its heaithv 
vitalities. As a consequence oi these proper­
ties, the invalid who is bowed down with
____  „  B  1 Pa*“  or physical debility is astonished to
pared to do at his Shop all \arieties of black- and his heaitb or energy restored by a remedy__;*L: T_J „ «.ill «¡..a 1 nttonimn to ot f\T\r.r>. co cl«.«!« ««.1 -*   J Jsmithing. He will give especial attention to
H o r s ©  S i i o e i n g ,
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing, 
M A C U Ì n E F 0 ft GIK G,
------- AND TO--------
STEE L W O R K ,
generally. All work in his line promptly at­
tended to.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858
29 tr A A R. II DAVES.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BREDGTON, m e .
O m e t —Over N Cleaves’s Store
F O R  S A L K ,
i  BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and JFixtures. 
j  jL together with nice acres of land. This 
shop and land ¡s situated about one mile from 
Bridgton Center, on the main road to Frye- 
hurg, and is a good location for business — 
Part qf.the land is under a good state of 
cultivation For farther particulars refer to 
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises 
Bridgton. March 10, 1859. 28
Housekeepers Take Notice.
JUST received a lot of E N A M E L E D  KETTLES, at BILLING’S.
Bridgton, March 10, 1859. 18
SAHYCii WISH/ELL)
BRIDGTON, MAINE. 
Manufacturers aud dealers in 
P L A IN  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L
a a a w a  a i o o a s ,
rirrorg'i
Tomb Tables. Tulle Tops, Chimney Pieces, 
Counters, Soda Pumps< Shelves, Hearth 
Stones, Soap Stones, &(C.,
All of the best materials, and for Style and 
Execution, unsurpassed.
All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Loives 
Possible Cash Prices 1 ly
E. E. WILDEK,
S  a  S 22 32 21 •
Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur­
cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &c, 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1°58. * ly l
at once so simple and inviting.
Not only do they cure the every-day com­
plaints of every body, but also many fornYid 
abie and dangerous diseases. The agent be­
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my 
American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for their use in 
the following complaints : Costiveness, 
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder­
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, P.r'n in 
and Morbid inaction o f the Howe's Flatulen­
cy, Loss c f  Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from «  low state 
ot the body or obstructions of its functions
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOR t h e  r a p id  cu re  of 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, hoarseness, Croup,' 
Bronchites, Incipient Cort urrpticn, and for 
the relief o f Consumptive FatEnts in advanc­
ed stages of the disease.
So wide is ths field of its usefulness and 
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that 
almost every sectioa tff country abounds in 
persons publicly known, who have been re­
stored from alarming and even desperato 
diseases ofjffie lnngs by its use. When once 
tried, its superiority over every other medi­
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape 
observation, and where it« virtues are known, 
the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous 
affections pjf the pulmonary organs that . ro 
incident to onr cilraate. While many infe­
rior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gain­
ed friends by every trial, conferred ben: fits 
on the afflicted they can never forget, and 
prodneed cures too numerous and too re 
markable to be forgotten.
tre p a p .ed  b y
d r . j . c . AYER, & CO., LOW ELL, MS
old by all dealers in Medicine ev-rywhere
S iïL Ü O î’E ü  M L S C E L L A N Y .
' i n i i b .I R i r  W O A L l .
When mortal life is almost spent,
Ami God reclaims wlnit lie li ith lent, 
llu lifts the veil, and ’mid the light,
The Spirit World now dawns in sight.
When love of earth begins to fade,
And hope grows dim in life’s last shade, 
Within a new and heavenly light,
The Spirit World now dawns in sight.
When worn-out nature prostrate falls.
An 1 every earthly passion palls,
Amid a never failing light,
The Spirit World now dawns In sight.
When whispering low the last “ Good­
ly ,”
An 1 darkness steals across the eye, 
Within a mellow, sacred light,
'Itij Spirit WcrlJ now dawns in sight.
With breath of earth—and brcctli oi 
heaven, - •
One last ffind kiss is softly given—
Then basking in eternal light,
The Spirit World is all in sight.—
[Maine Rural
IM PRO JiriU  LIMES.
BY HORACE WELLS
T) <t. l i ly  play tit j  '• W  ten other f risii h  are 
l tk ’fi ”
When Israel’s k in ' was press’d by grief 
And disapp i .tments dire,
The hand of David br u ;ht relief 
And touch’d the sounding lyre.
i ■'O K TLAiN  J) A D  V hiiTUSKM  EN T A
J W . BLA N CH .-t ill* ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
«M onel) &  / I jn c r ir ü i i  îm iIÏ  S :;iis
'-A T F S T S  vDs S I I K  H * T e ,
BLACK DRAB A N D  PE A R L CASH­
M ERE DATS.
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
M ' s  ónd Children's Fancy Haïs and Caps
r e x  E L C tK , 1."' MIT I I  E STREET,
PORTLAND, ME. 3 ly
P O ilT L A N  D A D V ERTTSKM  EN '!> .
A pi i- «uni £■ winner Styles !
min m m ì i i {Ul
MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN,
No. 12 Clapp's Block,-----Congress Street,
(Second door from Elm Street.)
PORTLAND, AIE.,
\YOULD invite the attention of the Ln-dies of Portland and vicinity, to her
large and choice stock of
: I1AS.  JR. M I L L )  KE N.
— WHOLESALE—
B O N N E T S ,  R I B B O N S ,  
F rench  F low , rs, H ead  Irtsses ,
Ladies’ Dress Cays, Dress T rinvine,!, <jc.
W  H S  i  I S l I H  ik , { i ß  Ö  Ö S  ! of illV ,i,;c>it StyUs and t:hoiceRt 1>1,ttcrnsr
which she has just received and is selling at
V K U Ï  L O U  m i e n s  !
—  AND—
P ^ O V i S i  Ö M  D E A l  E E
19 Commercial S/reet, head o f  Long Wharf, ; S T R A W  A N D  F  A INC Y  B O A  NETS 
PORTLAND, ME. 31y Constantly on hand and made to order
P a p e r  B o x  M a n u f a c t o r y ,
144 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
Foxes, of all kinds
manufactured at short notice. All orders ad­
dressed to
CHA'LtS H. JEW-ILL,
will be promptly attended to.
2 ly  CHAS. IT. JEWELL.
~ C. V. BOSWORTH & CO.
1 has, when thy tiny fingers is weep 
A cross those trembling strings, 
Ily soul forgets a while to weep; 
And s )trovv spreads her wings.
O'.d Uncle John Johnson lives cut in Chi- 
xja-p. IV came here from the land of steady
habits long time ago, and would be right 
gla l to see the friends he had left behind.— 
But it was a long way to go, and he was old 
a.idstiiria the joints. He sent his son Tom 
to visit an 1 bring him a full report of all 
the folks he once knew. Tom was right glad 
to make the trip, and when he got to Nor­
wich lie soon found the girls so agreeable 
that lie forgot all about the old cronies his 
father wanted him to huyt up, and went 
back, after a month’s visit. His father ask­
ed him about his old friend. Perkins, but 
Tom didn’ t recollect the name.
“ Well, how is Deacon Huntington?"
Bat Tom hadn’t seen the deacon.
“Did you see Mr. Rockwell ?”
N i. Tom hal missed seeing him, And so 
the oi l man went on with his questions till 
he saw Tom had been fooling him ; and to 
try him again once more he asked:—
“ Di 1 you see Parson Noyes ?”
Tim t a right it wis tim‘e to see somebody, 
an l answered promptly—
Oh yes ; lie’s first rate—Bent lots of love 
— wonts to see you badly.
“ Oh, murder 1”  gasped the old man. “You 




W. KnouUon .j' l ’rescott Bro’s tj- Co. 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Also, a good assortment of 
C II I I. I> It F. I* » S H A T S .  
BONNETS BLEACHED AND PRESSED,
- or Ci lor-ed in the best manner.
Also, in rooms ever our store, we have an 
extensive
CLOAK «fc DRESS MAKING
ES-TA I Ï L I « , , M*i'V T  Î
With a Full Assortment o f  Trimmings, ¡¡-c.
CU ' TING and FITTING done to order. 
Patterns and styles received monthly from 
the celehiated tstablisliment of
S T R A W  G O O D S ,
Fremii & American Flowers,
S IL K S , R IB B O N S ,
MADAME DEM« REST ! of New York. 
¡B P ”  PATTERNS FURNISHED TO ORDER.
P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S '




Japan, White Lend, French. Zinc, Putty, 
Window Class, Pure Frank
VER D IG RIS IN OIL,
H. W O O D  & C O .’S C O L O R S , 
B U R N IN G  FLU ID , CAMPHENE, $c. 
Together with a full assortment of
of «rvery description. Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of 
Brucjs, M edicines, D y e  Stuffs, and 
p a t e n t  m e d i c i n e s
P O R T L A N D  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S . P O R T L A N D  AD VERTISEM EN TS,,
C A n P E T I K i G e !
of all kinds; which they offer ns low ns 
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
*#■* Dealers will find it to their advantage 
to cull before purchasing elsewhere.
C3 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite 
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
17 PORTLAND, Me. tf
English and American Carpetin gs
-•---LATEST STYLES------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
I F L @ ® 1  Co (ML E H J T I H I S ;
all widths.
STRAW  MATTINGS, R IG S , MATS, AC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, l\>a tliers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cask,
E D W A R D  II. B U R G  IN ,
FR EE  STREET CARPET W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over II. J. L ibby & Co.'s,
1 P O R T L A N D , ME. tf
N I . W  S T  Y  I. E G O O D S *
-------- FOR---------
B P R I G F : 8 5 9 .
L E A C H  & R O B I N S O N .
No. 81 Mi llie Street, ---------Portland,
A  BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT SILKS, in all Styles, such as «
B A YAD ER E , F IG U R E D , PLAID 
STRIPED AND PLAIN.
I lO D E S  O F  E V E R Y  K IN D .
—Also, more of those— 
D E S I R A B L E  B L A C K  S IL K S
Warranted superior to any in.tbe mark«*.
ftftQ jAQ l B U . m  V E U G T I y
Some very Rich.
V ’
C a s h m e r e , L o n g  &  S q u a r e  Shawl
M A N T I L L A  S H A W L S .  1 ? !
E M U U O ID E U IE S , in 1-rc‘ ry «itrleip
A  N E W  S T Y L E  0 E  K1B E L O V ^ is pn
VERY DESIRABLE—to which the attta 
tion of Ladies is particularly invited, j PUB
[£✓ “  All Goods at the VER Y LOWED 
PRICES!
A . 1>. M A L L ,
42 Middle Street, Portland. t
T>ESPECTFULLY inform the Ladies of 
I V  P.
W M , P . I I A S i IN G S ,
Manufaci rer of
S E R A P H IN  ! X  » i I X O P I I I N E S ,
AND MELODEONS,
At No. 89, Fiderai St., Portland, Me. 
Where may l e found an assortment of in
’ortland, and vicinity that they are now 
receiving the latest and newest Styles in
CONSISTING OF
Fine
A R i lS T S  S U P P L Y  STOKE. ;) TlOKlif
No. 69 Exchange Sit set, Portland, Me,' y \ \CE 
I I .  J .  I ) .  I. A  It It A  B E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in 




?  Black Silks, Ducals, Challics, PeChe- ,ING^  Pi« TUBE FRAMES, ^i:00 ; 
ines, Poli dc Chevre, Goats Hair, Chinois, i v n ’  Y n ^ n ’ iflY.’ w Y !LT I vear $6:
Valencia Plaids, Jaconetts, Brilliants i AND ROSEWOOD THAMES, j l  ^
i  French and English Prints, and 
Printed Goods of every de­
scription. Also, 
L I N E N  G O O D S
of all sizes, both oval and square, always a 
j hand, and made to order. Directions an 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3a
$30:00 ;
LUT*" i
gravings furnished foy §5,00/ All patterns! Publish 
>» 111:11: in .;v i.c juiiiiu ¡111 u iiiicin ui ll -  . - - , v n  n n c i 'n ’n n n  u m i n i . J  1 ,n 1,1 ini 1
stiuments of every style and variety, finished Richardson's, Dunbar’s, Dickson <t Co.’s and GILT A!NI> ROSEWOOD MOlLDIAGtl Pu 
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the best Barclay's A\so, New and Standard Shgt ML'SICljl nam e ol
MOURNING GOODS!
A N D  B U R I A L  S H R O U D S ,AND OTHER M ILLIN ER Y GOODS,
No. 152 Middle Street.---------PORTLAND cons,a,ltb' on hand <>r made to order
AIRS. E . T. CUSHMAN
modern improvements, which for power,
sweetness, evenness anil bii-Uiancy of tone, elas- S U P E R IO R  I  JSH L I N E N S ! J . L  .  II O  \V A  It D  , &  € 0 ,
t i c i t y  o f  a c tio n , b e a u ty  and 'd u ra b ility  o f  Damask Tulle Covers, Napkins, Doilies, m a n u f a c t u r e r s  a n d  p e a l e
w o r k m a n s h ip , a re  unsurpassed by any o th e r  xoweis, u  tapers, c  rusa, {fc. | t
JOB
cbeapni
w  o  «> i, &•: jN smanufacturer
These Jnstrumrnts are nil manufactured -n o 1 .1 n  1 ■ from the best of materials, and fully warrant- Broadcloths, Doeskins, l  ass,meres, Tweeds
ed Satisfaction will be pivtn in all eases.
R EED  ORGAN« MADE TO ORDER,
25 Manufactory, Upton, Mass. 3 m
t tlllN A  W H ITE POLISH. A eupeiiorar-' J tide for P:
April 8, 1858. 2r„22
i W IT H  4, 6 AND 8 STOPS.
I N. B. Our Insti aments took the
2
4-.v25
’ allot- finish, for sale 1 v 
WILSON & BURGESS,
63 Commercial st . Pm thud.
L> URNING FLUID AND CAMP HENS)  by the Barrel or Gallon, for s ilo 1 v 
WILSON & BURGESS, 
4w24 C3 Commercial st., Portland.
Î
N -O . 6 F R E E  S T R E E T  B L O C K ,
PORTLAND, ME.
( 2 ^ 7 )  DEALERS IN ( 2 2 J
Siiks! Yljawlsi! Vclvclsl Minine^
WOOLENS. EMBfiöiDEfl ESa it m im .U b l i UU9
LINERS, IIC L ? EK I H I N G , QC CES, &(
Particular attention paid to the
i i ' i i h ' b i  0 x a h ir a -d iu f
A ldeh contains at all times a full Stock oi 
very description of L1NLN GOUPS. ot the 
bestand most dcsiiable Fabrics, viz:
Ä  W m
P0E.TLAKE i J D ‘ i ï ’ s â 't  D P i * c 3x l ì l i i t i
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
Agricultural JOSINl LKA.DF0RD,
v  l s  i r . N t i S ! :
-------- ALSO---------
Embroideries, Hosiery doves. Gauntlets, Du- 
fout's celebra ted Kid Gloves, ¿¡-c.
The stock is new and lias been selected with 
great care, and comprises an assortment of r o i t  u  n o  1. , k , v .  
deryrable Goods, all of wliich will be offered k
Farnaccs, Ranges, ( ilice, Fa Hoi From c—  A M  —
C O O K IN G  S T O V E S , f c „
-------- ALSO— HEALERS IN --------  ]
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all hnù i 
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
T if  O l ì  I )F.I






S E I D
E T O R  F. !
; inen Shtetings Fiilovc Lìdeds, Fronting Lm.cs
D A M  V t PK ! * S 'I (> \V E L  '. N >
Also, a full Stock o f  Cotton Goods at ver1, 
Low Prîtes.
|UUfiiiii||i|ii|inivmvii>f
The sul seribers are now oferinp to Denier« 
and others, one of the LARGEST and 
BEST STOCKS OF
Glass, F id ) ,  Gaidtn and Flower Gteds,
A gricu ltu ra l Im plem ents and Tools.
FERTILIZER S, TREES, SHRUBS,
F l o w e r s ,  csb o-
to be found in Maine, wliith we ofler at the 
L O W E S T  p i l l «  I S :
ueMPft&W, t1,e following—— 
Suckle Clover. Spring lin e end Wheat,
* Barley, Oats. fyc.
P E A S .
ctto'b'Yv 
Manufacturer of
JoifiS’ aid t TOOLS.
at prices that will prove entirely satisfactory 
The reconstruction of the store enables us 
to serve our friends and customers with in- ' 
creased facilities aud promptness, and we beg 
to assure the public that we shall endeavor to 
be always prepared to off.-r them the NEW­
EST GOODS at the LOWEST PRICES.
LEACH Jk ROBINSON, 
mayG 3m2G 84 Middle st., P f^ a u d .
John L. Howard, Edw B. Howard, train  ir 
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland 1 1
M O àU S D O W , A t t o . ,




AND DEALERS IN out--- It
also all kinds of
Coopers Axes, ¿Shaves, Adzes,
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, <tc. 
Bo. 41 Union Street, Portland. Ale. 203m
MRS. A. HAMLIN’S
NKV MILLINER! STORE,
Where may be found a good assortment of
R E A D  Y M A I) h  M I L L ! N E K Y ,
Consisting* of
French Hats, Caps, Head Treises,
R IB  i ONS, F L O W E R S , Ac-
: CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, itti k t u .  mig
J  inyr atte
l ure Ground Rock Suit, u^nd, «
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and 
lla ir Work.
And all kinds o f  CO UN TR Y PR  OB Ud tny nan
O r d e r s  &  C o n s ig n m e n ts  Solicited. recogn'u
Nos. 5 4 '7  L on g  li harf, Bethel BvilA from  or
MOSES G. DOW, C. TUTTLE Hester’i
____PORTLAND, M E. 1 hr cil ; I o
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber, «0Pe-
MAKER OF
FORCE PUMPS, AND W ATER  CLOSETS,
‘  \ <1 ll |\ 1:  .1 1«: i£ I <' ,1 »  Bonnets Bleached, Tressed and Repaired. Kn 10, „  .A v  l  it 1« tl 1,1 u  H l b  it 1 ( Orders promptly attended to. No. 124, Exchange Street, Po-tland,M* and a
fly NO. 3. UNDER U. >. l io r s -r .. .  _ II arm, ( old. and Shower Baths U A, mM  was a
lx I« j * »n O’RourV^,1|M| i*»«"* of 1-U^i^ LhJ,
wluc luipciiat.
E*rli Rent Prlrc* A lbe»!
Ä:ii-oin I Black t r r . lM’LeW Luc Xiairowfut, A0,
As our senior partner has had over twenty 
veins' experience in the PUT GO 'PS BU8I-
Mothcr Goosn in one of her ancient poems’ N F.ss, and nur fm-ilities for obtaining tin
has said that little boys were made of 
“Suubs ar.d snails,
And puppy dogs tails,
BEST GOODS i.t the lowest prices have been 
constantly increasing, we are 1 mi Med to offer 
to our customers • nd the pul lie. the latest 
NOVELTIES of the season on their earliest 
1 ' arrival, and at prices to correspond with theSae also said that little girls are made of timcs 3tf
“Sugar aud spice, 1 » ' _______ ------------------------- *
Aud everything nice.”  C 0 0 k  S t O V e
I think if the old lady cmtld have lived m 
tliis age, to have seen her little boys and 
(who are now young ladies and gentlemen,)- she 
would have said to the ladies they were made 
of
IN USE IS HIE
w S T A T I
B E A N S .
Int tieni î «irai, Rid CranUrrj, Ca»« lxtiHt,
Yellow bix Week*, > OilAwk.
Indi U Chief Ac.
VEGETABLES.
. uinl|> Mood *Lung U ooduu^ v i\L le Ca*r t.
Ä'iuon'e Eaily I>‘ timhrad CabV»fc, 
Ltntr Dm nlir.ui 0*b ba | fiJtmlj ioik Cat it-g«, it c.
Ea<\% ^w«et Corn.
Yl Rowe d do
U dirti a do
HubLaxd gqua .b , Ao.
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
“ The bones of whales, 
And cotton bales;
And of the gentlemen
“ G ¡Id chaines and canes, 
But nary brains.”
F e l l o w  T r a v e l e r s . “ W  i ll  y o u  h e lp  m e  
o u t of th is  m u d  h o le  ? ”  sa id  a  t r a v e lin g  d r u g ­
g is t , w h o h a l  j u s t  been  c o m p e lle d  to stop  h is  
te a m  in a  m u d -h o le , b ec a u se  th e y  c o u ld n ’t 
p u ll  it  ou t.
“N >, I cah’t stop.”  sai 1 the Yankee, who
ßltorrW and Manutr l ork*.
I Of$. Irot. l t .r s . K’ck -. b-»g Tiara.] trt * p 00 Hruu»nn 8a*»*‘and CliWla. I^dfliticca aud iiuin«a» Air and »laiche« .
Uardtu and m f « Hb-ara.Ciiain Ciadii 3 SoMl.r« und Sna ba, < 1 iwok» Scjilif * »Jhe.
Y trdaide C u iin a  Ru t Tn lerfl. Forka. Haar-. Ux utsles. Murr T U kM. W 11(1 'KiroUa, Halter CL.i ». Cuiil»- li «,
Fiel«! and Oaidtn Itulnr*. Curry Com U. Cuiry t% de.'
,1  r  r l ’ .m m ,v  Tut»»hing Macl.inf», Huire Biu«ta> s. Axt-. P ok .d borci»  
Chain I u ua. Unudabnr . Hoe and fruik andlea,
uur Kok««. 1-arn Duor K«U-i».
3 aud lion  Gaiden llakcs, Uiiud.tou« l'U iuiea, i t0.
Plow* and 1 1« w Cu>Ln;»,
air«»w» b f id  f i n i » .  
Cul ivator- Ha« C utuil, 
Coi n »liellrt*. Kan > iU«, 
Ci ter J.du . ucar Will», 
Corn and l o ’ Cra»k« ta- 
R«ad Scraper ». .tuy Hre> 
U m r  • ir  ir -. CI
FERTILIZE R S.
Coe’s Super l'hos Lime, Pure Peruvian Gu­
ano, Lori l,o. Poudeiette, Uiound Bone, 
Ground Plaster.
A *FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
Wooden Ware !
Agents for the celebrated
B Y R O N  G R E E Ï.O U G H , &  CO.,





' Dwelling Houses, Hotels, iid<\ Public Hail start o 
J lugs, Ships, etc., arranged and set upintk Hester
best manner, and all order« in town or~_  
try faithfully executed. All kinds of joMij a clue
Fur Goods, Hals, Caps, Gloves, prompt*/ attended to.________  <■äiis^ioiuible t£ lotting
hat. cap & ninsmir bipct BuFfwï ano fîncy
NO. 76 M ID D LE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor. 3 Cm
NOS. 148 A ISO M ID D LE ST,
PORTLAND, M E,
IV M . II .  W O O D ,
3T0IÏ, W im s  it MONEY REO







- M . L . H A L L ,
Dealer in ofcomplete in the market, comprising every va-
Frrt>i<ni &  D n m p s lir  l l r v  r f t f ld «  riel>’ of Style, made of the best materials, » L U l y , ! ! ,  AV I/U IU cstlC  D ry  D O fiflS , I and iu a superior manner. 2 ly
Dealer in Land Warrant J
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 7 x  j  •
Goods, it being by far thè largest and most | °J every descript ton
and S old .
m m i % .  Ê L i Ê i K i i î ü Ê i
B  t  Ai Ci l(: • Si Ij II IC SJ(
warranted to wear well.
» !
F a n c y  « i l k h ,
of all desirable styles.
superior m a n n e r . 2 ly
?  HJ Oj Ti 0) Gj Ri Ai P Hj &  \ \ l _
I’ lK -T t x i . i  a 1*118: : ;
The suViscribcr having fitted up convenient 
Rooms, at
K 0  11, M A .P K E T  S a U A L E ,
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
E  X C H A N C E S T R E E T «
PORTLAND, ME. Ilf
R O B E R T  I. R O B IS O N ,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX
STRAW BONNETS, RIBBONS, FJLOW- Is prepared to furnish ull the known styles of 
lilts, LADI ES « APS, & HEAD DRESSES. J
LMIiKOlDKRY, GLOVES, HOSIERY *C. ®  ti &  &
iLF* All at the lowest juice«
100. Middle St , Portland, Me.
mm. ma unci
Opposite Casco Bank. 2 tf
J 0  I IxN X d OW,
M A N N Y  A ..D  LUC KEY M C  AVERS.
Auctioneer and Real T state Broker.
Also Agent for the
2ETNA L IF E  INS. « O ., of Hartford, Conn. 
Capita! and Surplus, $208,000.
T Oil can do double the work with one half I 
was heavily loaded and was fearful that he .thewood, end will last twice as long, ‘rnnkincit worth four times as much as any 
other Stove and docs not cost any more.—would be too late for the cars.
“ I would take it as a great, favor, besides This Stove is kept constantly on band 1 y
p a y in g  y o u ,”  sa id  the d r u g g is t . l ì .  r i . K A V K S  &  s n \ ,
“ What are you loaded with?”  asked the WUcre inny be found a good assortment of
Yankee.
“ Drugs and medicines,”  said he.
“I guess I’ll try to get you out, then, for I 
atn loaded with tombstones.”  They were seen 
traveling together after that.
‘•Dur Conniry.”
Greatest country ! Bravest people! 
Finest churches—tallest steeple;
I’ iste.it horses—fairest women ;
B g'ast lakes that fishes swim in :
M Mt of rhilroa Is; longest i-ivers— 
Beats creation “ all to shivers;”
Never flinching—never flunking:
Same of one thing mostly pumpkin; 
dumps the highests—squats the lowest; 
Idms the fastest—walks the slgwest; 
Mare disasters—more delusions:
Mire confessions—more confusions— 
Who ca i beat us ? Who outdo us ? 
Biggest country bigger to bo—
Now they talk of adding Cuba.
Cast'Iren Pa rlcr Steves,
open nnd close front.
AIR TIGHT, PARLUR OVEN AND BOX
5 ^ = 0 ?  y L S U - s L ’ §
FIRE FRAMES, C AULDRON KETTLES,
Pumps, Shed Lead. Zinc, Tin 11 are, 
nnd other tilings too numerous to mention.
r, o o 1 iA rv, ri . 1 1  I’. -irK.,* HAMPDEN F IR E  IN S .'C O ., of Spring- 
Bos. i , S, J and 10 City Lall Luilawg, field, Ms., Capital and Surjtlu«, $250,000.
I* O ti l l, A N I» .
K E N D A L L  k  'W H IT N E Y .
April 8. 2 m 22
n. T». ! ! A Y & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
CONAA'AY F IR E  INS. CO., of Conway, Ms. 
Capital and Surjdus, $254 000
Alike on Canvass. Paper, Glass (called Am- 
brotype) Metal or J.ealher, in as good man­
ner and at as low prices as any other estab­
lishment in the city.
ÏÏjP" Small pictures can be copied and en­
larged to any desira Vile size.
SA TISFA CTION W AR E  A NTED.
2tf M. F . KING.
L o w  F O R  C A S H .
No. 17, Ej change Street, ' 
PO RTLAN D, M E. 1 lj
CUl.LEiX7 C. CHAPMAN!
• — DEALER IN—
ÏLC13. ED Ì AID PIOVISI!!
E. H. RAND,
— DEALER IN —
C H A R IER  OAK EIR E AND MARINE  
INS. t o . ,  of Hartlord, Conn. Capital 
and Surplus. $342.000.
KENSINGTON EIRE AND MARINE  
INS. t o . ,  ol Philadelphia, Penn. Cap­
ital ruid Surplus. $300,000 
These companies arc ail first class stock of­
fices, and insure good, risks at as low a rate 
a« any companies of equal standing in New
B O N N E T S ,  R I B B O N S ,  F L O W E R S ,
lîîillnicrn £ J'aitni töoobs,
All at a V E R Y  EOAV TRICE EOR CASH
No. 115. Rttsse/f s Block, Congress St.,
• . PORTLAND, ME. 2tf
Drugs, Medicines & i h< mica Is, 
p a  i v r s . m i s ,  v u t M s i n  s.
Artists’ Materials. Apothecaries' Glass Ware, ¿fngjand 
i. Swedish Leeches. Cigars, ‘ ‘ ,, , „  , _
M IN ERAL I l L I-L , G IL D  I CIL, &C Oyice Canal Bank Building, 1 ortland, Me
Burning Fluid and t’aiip cue.
Dee. 31, 1858. Iy. First door east side
tip “ All kinds of JOB W ORK done at 
short notice.
D K .  J .  I I .  I 1 E A L D ,
No. 175 Middle Street, Portland, Ale.
“ ?A,”  asked Muster Charley, at breakfast. 
« what L Fron :h for an egg?” —“ an egg nv. 
b r/, h un-ovf. — Well, said the young rogm 
i n a • li itely. “ an egg is not enough for me 
f^r I want two !”
Th? bist way to strongthm a gaol résolu 
ti in is t»aet it out yourself. If you resolv 
ti ropiiran o il feneo, it stronglheus tb 
resolution, and tlnriouce too, to commoncoat 
onco.
N. M. C ountry Produce token in cxihange. 
Bridgton Center
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
S .  M .  H A Y D E N ,
Keeps constantly on hand for sale.
s © 3 ! & 3 ,
i *  i !  o li k .))  ©  .'J  01 it i
Jewelry, and Cutlery,
— ai.so—
D R U G S , P A T E IST  A 1E D IC IN E S ,
HAIR DTE, AND PEREUMERY.
Pure Wines nnd Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Michanieal puiposes only.
S TA ND A R D FA MIL 1 ” MED1CINES, etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street. ! JL JL setting Teeth in this Country and Eu­
rope, is now prepared to set Teeth in a great 
variety of ways, either American, French or 
English style, at such prices, that all persons
T ^ A \  ING ¡earned nil the best methods of
Duds, iwiicU‘11, &, (hapmaii'
wholesale dealers in
T E A S, TOBACCO, W .  i, COOBS,
C O U N T R Y  PRODUCE,le.
8 5  C im iieiciiil S
Frederick Davis, Elbridge Chajiman,«
TI108. E. Twitcheil.
1 ly  PORTLAND, ME.
P iiU lLAN U , M E. 201f
THE BE8T PLACE IN PORTLAND
TO BUY
Pure Wines nnd Liquors for Sacremcntal 
Medicinal and Medi mirivi pnr|>osc8 only. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1853. 1
c L O T . H I N C
X a i c v t i B ,  C a p s
^  — AND—
G liN T S  F U U M S II IN G  G O O D S !
Is N o. 133 Middle Street,
At the Store fornici ly occupied by
.A. 3?. STINSON.
nßj Please call nndEcc for yoursedves. 1 ly
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to 
suit them.
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set, 
? $30 to $50: best partial sets, on Gold, per 
■ Tooth, front 3 to $5 ; best (Dim Teeth on Sil­
ver, a set 15 to $2B; partial sets on Silver,
AMEBIC AH HOUSE,
Comer of Fore and Lime Streets,
FORTLAND, ME.
O  E  O  . I I .  B A R  R  E  I, L  ,
PROPRIETOR.
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,
(llR A I) OF FKANKI.IN W IIAKF,) j  
PORTLAND, M E.
A . &  II. O . C O N  A N T , 1
Wholesale Grocers,
• and dealers in
153, Commercial Street, Portland, J
A LV All CONa NT, It. Ü. CONAN!
W A N T E D  /
BY F ILE S k  E M E R Y ,
Aloulton Block, 170, Ahddle Street Pori
¿ 0 0 0  Mi 11 Ilk a n d  5 0 0 0  illusk 
M .in s .
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D
P H Y S I C  T A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
BRIDGTON < ENTER, ME.
dll/o, residence at the lute Dr. Blake’s house
S .  M  .  II A B ,11 O ,  
A t t d i m y  & C o u n s e l lo r  a t  L a w , 
b r id g t o n , Ma in e  i
II. G. 1'AIMER CO.
JOBUliltS OF
S t r a w  ( r<)( <!s, B o u n d  F  i l i u m
ff\mM k  w m m k  fiwpar
SILK8. SATINS, BLONDE, ItUC HE, 
FRAM ES, AND CROWNS,
' 4 5 MIODL.1C S I K  B E T ,
Moros G. Palmer, 1
John E. Palmer, V PORTLAND. ME,
Randolph C Thomas, J ? ly
J 0 IL \  W . I’ E B K iJV S, A  C o .,
WUOI.ESALE DEALERS IN
from 1 to $2; sets Clieoplnstic style, *10; ^  ®Dd- ^
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with ] ® u ^  u » U U L i^ >
Gold, per Tooth, 75 ets. to $1 50; filling with IVT
Tin Foil, 50 ets.; filling with French Aninl-! ^  ^  ^  U  A  _ICJC
gam, 75 cents.
Dr. 11 having practiced in this City fifteen 
years, will be happy to give those not ac­
quainted the best of reference, by ending at 
his Cltlie^ «*.. ‘ 1 lv
F IL E S  &  E M E R Y ,
Wholesale and Rptail dealers in
H A T %  C jA tfS ^  A\NDJ H il f t ® ,
1Ï0 M ID D LE ST., PORTLAND, ME  
m i s i  F U R I  I F u n s i
CAMPITENE / ’ ND FLUID,
No. 1C5 Commercial Street,
r O R T L A N I » ,  MIC. l y l
J O S I A II II K A L I) ,
¿h o  ¿b .  1
F a n c y  Dry Goodi
t r i m m i n g s , a c .
13 Clapp s Block, PORTLAND, MB (ITI.
Brushes ! Brushes !
B'mmwis&'w




D .  W H I T M
NO. 0 MARKET SQUARE, 1 
P O R T L A N D , M R ,  
Mnnufacturer nnd Wholesale dealeri» 
H  I L  I J  S  n  3 3  S ,
OF E V B R Y  DESCItll’ TION.
llnving ma«le derided Improvement1« 1®' 
Hrushes, he would offer to Dealers knient* 
for the same money thnn ran he luoighi 
anyother mnnulnctnrer in New Englaml 
CT7”  Machine Brushcs mado to onkr 
fthor.t notice. april 1.1»
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, . . . . „  , „  IPO R E S TC IT Y  W HITE L E A D , ManuThe host assortment of Foreign and Do- tured for, and for sale by 
nicstu' ours ever o ffe re d  in this market. This WILSON ,V BÜRGERS
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding 4,v25 63 Commercial st., Portland
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur
Goodi are fresh made and selected from the /~t«>AL OIL, Bv the Unire! or Gallon fo
V.7 «nle low by WILSON dt BURGEW,besthouses In New York
M B. C Files, F C. Emery. 2 ly 4w26 63 Commercial st., Portland
Form'Iy L. D  Hanson, U 
Dealers In
Boots, Shoos and Ruboer
CHEAP FOR CASH.
No 119 Middle Street, Portland, '
mn
int;
,tio
shi
an
to
go
¡aia
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st
ihi
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